
Ryen Ohyun.Jnne 3rd. 1901.

My dear Mrs. Moffett.

I am :r oin3 t,o return by Miss. Rest tomorrow the coffee nrind-
er von so IrinUv lent, me last fall. I an Preatlv obliped for the use of it i

and hope that It, isnt damaged at nil bv its Iona trip.

I had hoped to set off tomorrow for a two weeks trip but the nonarri al a;

the boat is leavin’ us verv short, of provisions, and I mav not be able to art,

off as nlanned.

Work on Doctor's house is Dronressins well .but the tiles are still huso .

he will nrobabl v have to pet them from Wui rti. but Miss. Rest, can tell vo

more about the.tf house so 1 wont, repeat.

'(’ell Mr. Moffett that, evervthinp in the political line is verv mite and t

that » man was around this morning trying to sell us a small lot. so ap aw
ent.lv the people are not erv much disturbed bv the magistrates proceedings.

Rut I must. stoo. With kind regards to Mr. Moffett and the Leeks I rP0 ain

Y o ii t s very sincerely.
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hy Dear Dr .Ellmwood; - >7—
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I don't think I have written to you since I came

back last fall. Needless to say that I was rejoiced to got back not o:\ly

to Hr. Adams and home, but to Korea and the Koreans, for they too have

become a part of my life. YJhile I rebelled against it all the tine, I t \\ouyht

the rest in America 7/as very beneficial, and I have been feeling ver*r \rr.ll

indeed since ray return.

/
- 3y the time this reaches you, you will have heard already how Mr.VVelhor.

profited by your advice, and found just the person that ho thinks the hard

intended for him out here on the mission field. However we are the loserj

by this transaction. We have thought Miss Nourse would develop into a

splendid worker here, as she acquired the language, for she is not only 1

interested in her work, but has been 30 happy and contented in this iso-

lated place. She doesn ’
t 'contemplate leaving us very soon, but we feel t

that we should begin thinking about some one who will take her place in

the work here. If some one came to us immediately, they would scarcely

be more than ready to begin work by the time Miss Nourse left us.

' We feel that there are grand opportunities for work among the women here,

and few of us to do It . Women are calling every day, among them many country

womer. who profess an interest and buy books. Our quarters for Sunday ser-

vices are so cramped that many, both men and women have to stand outside

in the court-yard. A few Sundays ago, we had such a large audience that

the meeting had to be held in the court-yard. There must have been seven//

hundred people. We feel that it is hindering the work a great deal not ^

to have a better place for our Sunday services so we are beginning to be.

u



anxious to vacate our house for that purpose, as it can he very convenierjf-

ly arranged for neetings,

enough to build a church for

reconciled about leaving this

ing very 7’dpidly now. Dr. John

At least until the Christians hero are strop

themselves.' I think I was not thoroughly

place until we began feeling the need of

7

this house for the work. _'ho[re also seems to be a dampness about the

place or something, that seems] to be giving our children chronic colds,

and makes us feel that there may be something unhealthy about the place

for living purposes. The work on the houses out o the hill is progress-

son’s house is ready for plastering, but all

the workers have had to be pu|t on our house in order to get it roofed b

before the rain3 set in. We expect the rains almost any time now.

Mr. Adams has his hands so full that he scarcely finds time to sloep.lt
I

has been, very hard on him indeed to have his time so taken up with house

building that all itineratior

to see that the leaven was working, and that the Lord is not forgetting

His part in the work. We are

illness. It seemed as though

*

had to cease, but I think he has beer, made

continually hearing of new groups that ar*°

springing up in the districts round about. It was on this account that

such a decided stand was tak^n by our station ‘n regard to the time of

‘ Mr . Bruen ’ o departure. He fouijid that he would be delayed a month on account

of a change in Miss Scott's -J)lans,so that instead of getting back in ti/?;c

for Annual meet ing, he would not only miss that, but also miss about a mopr^

of the fall itineration. The Station thought he could be better spared

during the winter months.

^ I suppose you can scarcely ii^iagine our anxiety during Dr. Johnson's serious

we were enveloped in a thick cloud, but the

Master not only spared him,birt permitted his nurses to escape the awful

disease. Mr. Adams and Mr.Bruten were with him night and day, for no Korea]
%

could be trusted to watch him with his heart in the condition it was. T

^



They would surely have giver, out, but for the relief given by Hr. Ross

during ten days of the most critical tine.

Dr . Johnson, who is now in Japan, writes that he is feeling stronger all t

the time, and thinks he will be able to return next month. During his ab-

sence,Mrs Ross and her baby are here. V/e have been very glad to have her

medical help, as Hrs Johnson's tv/o children have beep quite sick with wh

whooping-cough, and v/e are not yet 'certain but it. nay spread through the

community.

Very sincerely, yours
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:

S. A. T-offett

From S. A. Koffett to Fr. and V.vs . Charles H. Fish, San Rafael
Date: June 12, 1901

Pyongyang, Korea, June 12, 1901

Dear Father and Fother Fish:

Alice and I have just finished two of as happy years as I

thin 1 it is ever ^iven to mortals to enjoy. Certainly our hearts
are full of gratitude for our many, many blessings as we enter upon
our third year of life together in the confident expectation
of beinQ" able before this year is finished of sharing some of
our happiness and joy with you in the "sunshine home".

Our daily prayer is that this blessing may be graned us
and we become more and more eager each day for its fulfillment.

How thankful I have been for the pleasure and joy it has
been to you to know of our great happiness for not even you can
fully know what a blessing you gave me in giving me Alice . I

do want you to know something of the depth and strength of my
love for her. What I cannot tell you in letters I hope to talk

to you about next year.

It has been a pleasure to us to prepare this "picture letter"

of our surroundings in the hope that it may give you a better
idea of our environment.

With much love

Your affectionate Son

Samuel A. Koffett
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Dec. 3rd, 1901, % Dearest.

l
/

^
/
This will be my first message to you after you have arrived at home and it is one

•
/0‘ beartfull of love. Just imagine the welcome I would give you were I there to see

you land and if your heart is hungry for a little more love than all the quantities of
it you get there just know that here it is sent on to meet you and greet you. Oh
Dearest I know we shall realize anew just how deep is the love which has been given us
and there Trill be hours and days when we will be very impatient for each other. D0n f t
lit us forget our agreement- to just keep right on being happy and looking forward to
“ay- to keep in mind all the great cause for gratitude which is ours. I shall look for
your letters as I have never waited for anything before and will haveaa chance to find
out what "Our house is like when you are not there." The more of you you can send me the
etter. Other letters will follow this by each steamer- but this must go along with vouas my first greeting of love. With all my heart's love. Tour own. Sam.

Nagasaki, Japan, Dec. 5, 1901, My Dearest:

Do not know whether this will reach you or not- but if it does- another loving
message of greeting to you- hoping that the voyage has been a good one, that you are
sleeping well and that you are stronger & better. I believe you are haopy and in good
spirits because that is as it should be. I expect you will find letters for you in
Honolulu from home as they will know the steamer stops there. If so- you are having a
treat and will be all the more eager to get home. Only 7 more days after you get this
and you will be safely ensconsed in your own nook and corner in the San Rafael home.
In Honolulu- buy a bunch of bananas and give to the Ifoore boys for a Christmas gift from
me and for yourself you take all I have to give for a Christmas gift. Why didn't I give
you something & slip it in your trunk to be opened on Christmas? Kell! You know me
dearest— I can think of lots of things after it is too late! Greetings once again to
the Moores. Messages of love to father & mother and all my love to you. Your own, Sam.

Nagasaki, Japan, Dec. 6, 1901 Alice My Dearest!

I shall be glad to get away from here today- for it is decidedlyllonesorae without
you. I want to get back and be immersed in work so that these months will pass auickly.
The Chicokugawa is delayed so I shall take the Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamer to Fusan-
which goes today at 5 P.M. and thus have a little more time in Fruan taking the »

Chicokurgawa from there on. I ms.de a call yesterday on Mr. ttal^e the Southern Baptist
out in Japanese town and learned several things from him- among others the Evangelists
here receive 25 yen a month and Pastors 50 Yen a month. Then I called on Miss Rus> ell &
other ladies at M.E. School and incidentally learned that all of their girls come from
the Samurai Class corresponding to our literary semi Yangban Class in Korea. They have
hardly begun to touch the lower class of people here as yet. I was surprised to learn
that very many of their girls who graduate do not marry and that most of their Bible
women are single women. Conditions are _so different here. In the evening I took supper
at the Pieters* house meeting Mr. Oltwans and Mr. Peeke who are here for a Mission meet-
ing. Had a spirited but short talk with them all and put in some worfls for Evangelistic
work and self-support. They are changing their method here very rapidly now and I believe
the reason for the change on the part of the Japanese is that for a year or two the
Missionaries have be n laying stress on Evangelistic work. Mr. Pieters* is glad to go
into tne work. He talks of coming on to Korea and I gave him a friendly invitation to
come over at the time of Annual Meeting next year. I do hope he can come. He vd.ll do
us good and we will do him good. Our Training Class work is the feature I rant to empha-
size- believing it is the one most needed here. It certainly has been one of our strongest
factors. I hope to have a talk with Mr. Engel in Fusan. How I wish we might find a
satisfactory solution of Fusan matters— one that will work out for the best interests of
the Church in Korea. Pray for us dearest, as we try to do what is right & best in the
matter. I should like to help out in securing & settlement of that question this year.



(2) continued..

I enclosed the "Second" of Exchange for $150 on Hongkong Shanghai Bank in San
Francisco. Will mail this so that it goes on steamer following yours. Yesterday
while out, I bought 4 Japanese lanters which I will take home. Will hang up one of
these and leave the others until you come back. Do hot think they are quite as
pretty as those we saw in Chemulpo but they were the most dainty ones I could find.
Think they will answer allright.

A message of love to you for this day . Also longing to see you as always.
Add another message of love to father & mother. I shall daily grow more impatient
to get among you all and join in all the joy which is yours and ours. With all my
love, dearest— Your own, Sam

Chemulpo, Korea. Dec. 10, 1901. Alice, My dearest:

Arrived here one day late having taken another steamer to Fusan, the Chicokugawa
being detained. Had a day in Fusan—taking supper with the Engels, calling on Miss
Menzies and Miss Moore—staying overnight with Ross and taking breakfast there

—

preaching to the Koreans at Sunday morning service—taking dinner with the Sidebothams
and leaving at 3 o'clock. Had the smoothest kind of a voyage to Mokpo where I met
Dr. Owen and a number of the Christians for a good talk—took dinner with Miss
Straeffer & Miss Shields (who is looking much better) and with whom I had a good talk.
Here ^ picked up two men for the P.Y. Class as Dr. Owen wants them to go up and stay
a while—also a little girl for Miss Doty's school. Landed here at 12 o'clock. Took
the little girl to Mrs. Jones—got the calico & wrote Mrs. Gifford about the monument.
Will leave for Chinampo in about half an hour and for some reason will go without Heung
Nak as he has not turned up. He was here yesterday & this morning

—

but , well—no use
to say more—he cannot be depended upon. He willprobably come on—on^ another steamer
leaving tomorrow. Well, dearest, this is the strangest home-going I have had. Wish I

could telegraph you from here to P.Y. that I am coming jput you are not there—and what
is P.Y. without you. Oh, vesl I am "happy", dearest, but there is a great big void,
nevertheless I suppose this absence is just to teach me how much I love you. Love to
father & mother. Your own, Sam

Pyeng Yang, Korea. Dec. 12, 1901. Alice, my dearest:

Have been home about 3 hours just long enough to get a bath, read my letters & eat.
I want this to catch the outgoing steamer if it can make it, probably the last one.

I had a good journey up from Chinampo. Came 65 li yesterday—had a good supper &
breakfast—cocoa with a lunch put up by Mrs. t;wen at Mokpo—slept on a hot floor with
my steamer rug over me, was eaten by &** all night but rested fairly well and was
off at daylight a little before 7. All are well but Miss Ogilvy who has Grippe again.
Last Friday another boy arrived at the Baird house—"Blessed is the man that hath his
quiver full of them."

Miss Chase, Miss Best & Miss Snook leave for the North tomorrow. Glad I am here to
see them before they go. Women's Class closed yesterday—the beggest one yet. The
Koreans have heard I am home and began pouring in while I was yet in the tub. Same old
story—what a joy it is. All is right inthe home except that there is a great, big void
Oh! you are even with me all right for all the times I went off to the country or to
Seoul and l£t you in this big house all alone—yes—dearest, I know how it feels now.
I am happy all right, but then!! Well—there is a good time coming.

I find a number of letters awaiting me & you. Your dear Mother will be delighted
to find that I anticipated her letter and that by the time it reached me yours was al-
ready within two weeks of San Francisco. Will write her on next Bail. Your father's
letters I opened in order to see if there were any business matters to be attended to.
I send them all herewith.... Lots more to write you—but this must go now with the
first message of love after getting horn. Oh dearest—all my love is yours and I long
for you—and yet I am so thankful you are gone now for a good long rest and
real recovery. How I shall wait for your first letter
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bdfor^tnmp Hnc i*
1,111 b® before 1 2et snV ne7‘ s of your arrival home. Not

will not rlac^L^J^ff7 *S1 y°“ r first home letter c^me- “d the Honolulu letter
Yokohama Sr f°

me tim® after 20th Jan'7- a ^nth from nor:. Will look for
awake last nirht vri+h rm

end mail delaYs things quite a good deal. I lay
this will I

th ^ h021 fl6““g out when your letter would come. The answer to

getting r^.
me bef°re Sbj0Ut the middle of ^ rch- only a month before I shall be

feel^lt T
7 ??“ y°U - US ^Ch "fun " t0 ™*te you a few lines every day S to

mother a-Wo/me ^ ?? 7°" ebout thingS in *»*«*• Thank your
times a day. »Tes I do" S^est^t iI

hot0 ol you_ nhich ^ eYes rest a hundred
father ft V* De reEt» Xt 13 "Wiilagers" a good many times a day. Love tolather & mother and to you. Your own Sam.

Pyengyrng, Koree, Dec. 21, 1901, Alice My Dearest:
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end all
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^ ^ *f
if” °u °°£ oable b; ' the '"'j °f the *onth- that you are home aafely

S tSt mu ,ffre li h™ "If* f "f
back yft'rd.y and Miss Beat £= Mias Sno.k today
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«-« «sr£ g ssri.’ss s
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SiiM.^L7,e^p
;.^r??

d“ ?-s
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scorn ^t nor t7;f 5
aS been in Korea i s becoming first a term of reproach &scorn but now to thousands the name above all other names-

abetter fJoa
1 iS & g°°d deal of suffering now. In

carry our regards +0 III S+he
1 ^^ 1 g0t b&Ck he S£ys "ask Mrs - *>ffett to

our ^isionaridsf" m v,
'ho

.

have been exceedingly kind to us and all
e , „ . .

^ -*-ove to them- -coo dearest and my thanks for the Christmas

me
"

¥
_c? Juice * Tbe bobtie I have been taking yesterday & today has been gooA for

I
Th6

,
BlairS have noi "livers" which have to be dieted and so

considerable- ££ T+ Tf !
X
f
edientS to k«P myself in trim & thanks S yo^I haveconsiderably more as to how to take care of myself than I did in my former bachelor d-vsI imagine you tonight on your way frn Honolulu on the last stage of the journey 0h ifyou are only well how eagerly you will be looking forward to next Friday. Think I shallb

fT®
t0 Cel®brabe that d3-ybere and tr-y to warm- my own heart with some of the love fcb you vail be surrounned at home. I snet you a lot of the photographs for Mover'salUur. Let me know that they reach you ell right. No more n rom Mr. Leek. How we

ea_B
°n
f

° ea™ g
.

00d neKS - Good nigbt- my own- with all the love that your husband iscapable of exercising. Oh my precious girlie how I long to see you. Lovingly yours, Sam.

- yengysjig, Korea, Dec. 23* 1901, C^p^ie dearest:

Each day makes me realize more & more how wonderfully orecious to me is your love
enc j'hat a joy it is to hav love for m. How -

’ life. Miss
you. “ell. indeed I miss you and yet- how near. You are to me every day and ho\ your
constant presence makes my heart sing with joy $11 day long. I just v.ish I hadxa. chanceto tell you once again how much I love you. I just can't Help writing you rcout it-
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e*a
<rejst- for you & your love ere preeminantly the great fact in all my life thought and I

am 'just a happy and joyful in your love as can be. Oh! dearest- If I am able in any way
to 'give you a taste of the same happiness & fulness of life you have given me, I b hall be
grateful indeed. Now that you are away for a while and I have not the chance of doing
something for you I just trust I had filled your life more full of joy and sunshine
when I had the chance; Oh! how I long to hear from you. If only the mail would come on
C hristmas bringing your Yokohama letter saying you were getting along all right- my
Christmas will be a joyful one. The community is to take Christmas Eve supper with the
Hunts tomorrow from 4 to 6:30. Yesterday was a good day & Church was crowded- singing was
good- I enjoyed at Suk Chun- 30 women in regular attendance. Miss Best f s helper went on

with Miss Chase to A tr Ju where Miss Chase met 90 women on that Sabboth day there. Two
of the women went back with Miss Best*s helper & Suk Chun took the class there. Chou
^oon Saing is just in from a class at a Soon Ave. Church and reports a good one. Good
news continues to come in from all quarters. In the then were 60 men
gathered last Sabboth. Near Miriam another community has become interested and at
Miriam one 70 people gathered yesterday. One of the men there came in today bringing
602 Yang for helper 1 s salary that you are to get and check tracts for use on ChristmasEve.
They all go two sections not far from away where as yet there are no believers. They sa.y
it is still "dark" there so they are going to take in the light. Just as long as this
spirit keeps up there will be a blessing. Miriam is being blessed and is developing.
Have had a spiritual victory and blessing myself dearest- the last few days and of
course am felling happier and in better spirits. My- how I do long to talk onn every
thing with you. My heart just goes out to you every hour. And every minister of each
day. fc'hiligers! ^hiligers! Yes I do- and I can f t help telling you so. Just tell that
dear mother of yours that whe does not know how much this fellow onevhere loves her
daughter and that one good siz ed proof of it is, that he is glad you are to be at home
with her in a few more days end to stay there for several months- even if this home here
is an "aching void". Quen Si came in this morning and said all she waswriting for now
was for the to come back- that it was terribly "tahtaphoo" without her and I
joined in "so say we all of us" and so ^ien Si and compared notes and came to the con-
clusion that life was worth living since we had the hope of having the back here
again some day. Chan $k asked today about sending a letter to you. He wants to write
to you. In fact this is a "bankrupt" community without you ?nd I am ;li d yon don 1 1 have
to live here, "hen e not here - to use- T ish 1*11 e- ions. my
gillie— I must be ofi to something elee just now. Jidve to father & mother, ^our loving
husband- Sam

Pyengyang, Korea Dec. 24* 1901, Alice My Dearest:

I have had my Christmas (fift and I am happy. The mail came today bringing you
these letters and Oh! how good, it was to get them. I am so* thankful for them and for
their measage of good cheer. I do not like those headaches which stay vith you and I
long to hear that you have been relieved of them- but I am thankful for all the encour-
aging things you were able to \rrite.—x-x—x-x A Merry Christmas- dearest on this
beautiful white Christmas morning. Am just up and my first act is to write this greeting-

t full of love and longing for you. Am Called to br but get a
chance to write you more today. Later- How I wish you could see the compound this morning
especially our pine tree- it is perfectly magnificent in the sunlight. It shines steadily
almost all day yesterday and last night was clear & cold as *is this morning. The trees
are all covered with snow and have frost on every twig, wtiile the ground here is more
than a foot of snow on it. Some of the branches fo the pine tree are borne down clear to
the groundand the air is glittering with its millions of diamonds floating from every
tree & bush. It is a perfect day. Pyung Hoa fulfilled his trust and while at break-
fast this morning your business reminder of your ov.n precious self was handed to me.
Oh dearest- how I love to see your handwtiting on a letter to me and what a treat your
messagg§ of love are. i must be off to Church now.
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D ec. 26, 1901, My ov/n Dearest:
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^1S “rainS as being with father & mother- just as happy as

for the! ifth?s d~ ?!
home and in the midst of all their love. What a happy day
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g6t you back * ^ 17111 never to give you up again -
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' so-tha, means a long visit longing to knot that you continued torove. With all my love. From own . Sam

Pyengyang, Korea, Dec. 26, 1901, Alice % Dearest
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misbakes cnd ?11 is for the best- bit oh? how differ-ould plan. How little we know as to hai T
s bes t for the Master's work.
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I I My thoughs tonight has be n- What a pleasant memory Mr. Leek has left with us ill

I will always be that we had them in our home last winter. We are to send ?

special Co tier tomorrow with messages to Mrs. Leek. Will you write dearest to her
mother Mrs. Oakly, Buffalo Minn., as soon and you receive this- for our letters will
reach there before any from Syen Chen and will relieve their suspense- for they will have
heard through the Board- of his presents. He had just had such a good trip to the North
and was coming back rejoicing and enthusiastic and it allowed to us that he was so
greatly needed now. He was ready for higher & better service and the Lork had a place
for him there and so he is now in glory-rejoicing with the many Koreans who are already
in the Master's presence. How I hope & pray that Mrs. Ldck y 3 y hold on the Lord and
appreciate the comfort which He has provided in His Spirit. Many of us were vacc inated
today- Dr. Folwell having some fresh visus. I hope mine will take this time. Mail came
today- bringing letters from your mother tnd I was just so hungry for a message from her
that I started in to read, intending to stop if I ran across any indication of confi-
dential topics- and so as you will see I read it all and got great good from it. The
next mail w/hich liwill have left San F . D ec. 3rd- ought to bring a letter written after
they knew our plans for your retury home. Now I am suite sure your dear mother will
have quite joyfully approved my decision that you ought to go home end will think I am

1” aving decided just as she had. Judging ' he time It hi
letter to reach here I cannotexpect a San F. letter from you earlier then Feby. 1st, but
I shall look for them from that time on. Our great sorrow here has brought us all
much nearer together and made us realize even the strength of the love uniting us. May it
work out in us a greater fitness for service while the opportunity lasts. Your
Yokohawa letters are my daily feast and will have to keep my spirits up until some come
from Honolulu. I know one thing- I am learning anew each day something none of the home
of the love which I have for you. I tell you I am going to be good to you when I once
get you with me again. Dearest- do you think you miss me half as much as I do you? If
you do I am a pretty happy men- and I really believe you do- tho it pretty hard to see

hov/ it is possible. My heart goes out to poor Mr Whittenmore not only in his sorrow- but
in his great disappointment. Everything promised so well for the new status and the
work was in such great need of another man. May the Lord do for him greater & better
things than he had planned and yet give them a rich blessing. We do not look for him
for the class a s doubtless he will go back to Syen Chun and even if he came he would
have to stay in quararantine for a while. Give my love again to father & mother, and
tell them how much I rejoice in their joy over having you - even if I cannot be present
to share in the joy. Not all our plans carry through do they dearest- and yet the Lord
has been wonderfully good to us. All my love to you- just writing & longing to know
that you are safely home and getting along well. Your loving husband & lover, Sam.

Pyengyang, Korea, Dec. 28, 1901, My own dearest!

It is the greatest joy I have these days just to sit down and write off letters to

you. Enclosed are some Christmas Greetings received also our menu for C hristmas Dinner-
& a letter from some one I do not know. C han Ik also brought In a letter. Dearest-
they all love you and miss You more than You know. I do not wonder- don't I love you
with all my heart and all the power I have and don't I miss you every moment of the day!

Oh! but I am thankful for you and for all the love you put into my heart & life every
minute. By this time you are certainly home. For with you it is now about 7 o'clock, PM

the 27th- and the steamer is certainly in. The one that leaves the 28th will bring a
message from you. Lovingly, Sam.

Pyengyang, Korea, Dec. 30, 1901, My own Dearest!

I need a chat with you tonight- for I am tired, "disgusted" and busy- with lots of

unfinished work pressing on me. We are having the coldest weather. I have ever
experienced and it continues. At 7 A.M. the thermoneter has marked 26 below zero
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e-ow once while even at 11A.M. it marked 14 below. We were so cold yesterday
at Korean & foreign services. I was sorry I had arranged for baptism of children at

ean service bit I guess no one was hurt by it. There were ten little ones baptized.
Hunt preached a sermon- somewhat in memory of Mr. Leek and t’ -n Dr. McGill who is

here spoke a few words. It was a bitter cold day but nevertheless there were about a
thousand people there. JSe.put the organ up on the pulpit platform end I think it is an
improvement. Miss Swonk is quite regular in playing for us ?nd seems ready to take up
whatever there is for her to do. The ladies are giving up Ouen Si- so after 1st Jan-
uary I will take her on. Think I shall ask her to work first in dusting my study- with
particular directions to put everything back in exactly the same place. I vdll have
her alsov/ork among the women soem. Dr. McGill wants to rent the Lee house until thfc

Lee*s come back- as about that time the Folwells leave and he is to take his place. Do
not know what we vdll do as yet. Word from Dr. Wells says they buried Mr Leek on the
27th. There seems to be quite a little fear lest Mr. T.hlttenmorc takes the disease. I
do not know whether his vaccination was not good or what? Dr. writ's that Mr. Whittermere
is quite fearful of having it. We shall hope and pray that there may be no more of it.
Dr. F olwell is looking after us all and tomorrow goes the rounds to see if our vacci-
nation is taking. He will also see thet Dr. Wells is properly disinfected Then he
returns. Wells telegraphed yesterday "see well- leave tomorrow. ,f Mr. Whittermore vdll ro
to Sun Chun first and afterwards probably cone here- altho he vdll doubtless be too
late for the class. The extreme cold will probably give us a smeller attendance for
the class than we had expected altho we never know just how many may come. There are
only four of us to teach this year and as all are already pretty tired I fear that we
vdll be pretty well played out before the close. Each one is under pressure to join &
prepare for it. I do not know how long we will stand this strain. I am glad that I
have only 4 months more of solid work and can then have a real rest. Hc.ve already
been interrupted 4 times since beginning this so it is no wonder it is decidedly frag-
mentary and lacking in any consecutive topic or thought. There is a greco.t deal of suffer-
ing this winter and doubtless vdll be more later on. Already we he r of nr-ny robberies
of people being frozen to death and of many painful things. I had r special meeting of
the officers today to devise means of helping the needy. We shall all of us have to
help this year. I have two men making straw rope- offering to buy from there all they
will make. I never was so much interested in the mails as I am these days. Steamer
schedules are full of interest and I count up each one again wondering jurt * -v?t d y I
shall hear from you. Your Honolulu letters may reach me by 7th J '

n

1 y- 9 more days but
probably not before the 10th. What a treat- it will be when each mail brings them from
you. I am just as hungry for aihving message from you- as I well can be. Dearest doc.
it do you any good to have me vrite "Whiligers! that I love You ’ ith all my heart. It

does me good to tell you so and I want oh so much to hear you say ro. Always dve my
love to father & mother. Some of these days they vdll hwe so ,e’Mn rr about,* jlh at ^

want them to kno r:
. With all my love, my Dearest, Your own, San

Pyengyang, Korea, Doc. ?1, 1901, Alice My Dearest:

This is the last letter to you in the year 1901. In less tVn 4 hours ve will have

to write 1902. Hov; the years do roll by- fr ter & fpeter 'nd hrv e r oh year ' ew.s to

be busier than the receding or r-. Veil- the nc-w Yc^r I believe Tvs In sto-*- or us v* ry

much of joy and happiness. Have done v^-ry little today it seem? to me. Put most o
f ’he

morning in studying for the Class- having however uite c number }f interim tions. iV,is

afternoon saw to getting a stove & lamp in Sprang, mode out report f°r Bill: Society

talked with a number of Koreans • nd had quite a little talk vdth Mr. Hunt, iben h:d

supper- Miss Ogilvy geinq here. Miss Swc 1
-: came this afternoon to i if s>n could b oire

Ouen si p few more davs and if she c .tic) use her on Wednesa’uys. 1 rh all br gl d to hr ra

use on all day Wednesdays— for thet i) 1 relieve me of finding wor1
' for her. OucnSi

brought a letter for you again. ' ’

y *y night no last night jumped

up thinking you had come. They all ^njo*> seeing your diotogranh an my dressing ca;

Wish I could 1 ok up at you now instead of at your photo. There is nothing new in th

community. Dr. Pblwell ~ ws in this morning. Decided my va ccinetion had noo taken id

vaccinated me again. T.e shall ell be in considerable anxiety over Mr. Whittemore's condi-

tion another two weeks is oast, but ve 111 continue to hove that he will come out all

riwht. The men for the clam regan to arrive today- cone rll the - ay from (k : Ju cle r un
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on' the Yalu River. From all directions they are nor coining and as the weather moderated
a little today more may come. Thermometer reached only 14 below Zero today. It was so

Cold the las t few days that about l/2 of the Tausan in the Store room. George Henry Nak
told me today and rescued the unbroken doze bottles that remained. The geraniums have had
all their leaves frosted and the banana plant froze, one leaf while the vine in the front
window has also been frosted. The only way v?e have kept warm had been by standing on the

stove all day. All are well however and I hope we shall keep so during the class. This
closes our letters for the years. Expect to love you more next year than I have this but
year closes with a heart full of love. Your own, Sam.

Pyongyang, Korea, Janjy 1, 1902

A Happy New Year, Dearest, vdth a heart full of love for you. How I love to think

about you and how my heart thrills at the thought of you. I think so often dearest of
the forst time I wasaway from you after we knew we loved each other. My heart longs for

you just as it did then only more so and I find it jumping joyously at the thought fo

you just as it did then. 1*11 never get one, being your love Dearest- even if I am also

your husband. May the New Yea.r bring you all joy, completed restored. health and to us
both a joyful visit with loved ones. This has been such a busy day- with study, calls.

Station meeting most of the afternoon and Prayer meeting tonight. The menfor the class

poured in today by the score- how many I am sure I know not. Ten came from far off Tek
Chun- a dozen or more from the North- and men from everywhere. I think men from nearly
every Church I have were at Prayer meeting tonight. So Mi Rim are both well
will represented, Han being in. Dr. Wells got in this afternoon. Mr. Whittenraore has
gone to Syen Chun. The men from the North are realy heart-broken over the great loss.

Class begins tomorrow and I must be off to bed 7/ith only this short message. Heuwg Nak
brought the enclosed letter for you today. Have you any idea how I am longing for your
message of love from Honolulu. I am just as impatient as I can be. How glad I will be

when the American letters begin to come regularly. Love to father & mother. Your loving
husband, Sam.

Pyongyang, Korea, Jan'y* 2, 1902, Alice, My own Dearest:
We are in the midst of the Class today and from now one we will be busy indeed.

The men have swarmed in- I do not know in what numbers. My own country Churches have sent

in 120 and more to come. Three men came from Geusan today. More are here this year from
Whang Hai and Mr. Swallen is delighted. Everything began favorable today and all points
to a rich blessing. Two classes- Having two in the Academy- all rooms being pretty well
filled. Elder Kui is kept at home by pretty serious illness of his wife. Am sending
Ouen Si over tomorrwo to help take care of her. Ouen Si wants to know when a letter
from you will come. She says she wants to hear that you
So do I- so we are all impatiently waiting. If I had known how impatient I would be I

should have arranged to have you cable even if did seem like squandering money. It is a

long time till Feb'y 1st and I c annot hear from you before then. Mr. Lhittemore has

gone to Syen Chun and Dr. Wells expects that Mr. Whittemore is pretty confident hw eill
come down v/ith Varioloid or small pox and so he intends to come down here from Syen Ch m-
where he can be in the hospital & get better care. Dr. does not think he will take it

and all continue to hope he Trill not. My second vaccination is not taking- so I rill
hope I ?m immune at present. Just found out today for whom those Rheumatism Tablet v were
intended. Miss Howell now has them. Very little news reaches us from the outside world
these days and aside from our regular budget of items of successful development of the

work all around we hear little from the Koreans, A new Governor has come- said to be a
Conservative who intends opressing the people greatly and who expects to make the
Christians contribute for the relief of the poor!! Every moment is occupied there days and
it is now late. I'm off to bed. Yish I could tell you how much I love you tonight b^t

T 1 11 have to take it "on faith." Dearest- send me letters just as often
don't k hungry I am for your love and some message for you. Love to

rather & mother, Your own, Sam I am appointed to Tarite the Board this month.
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J'r/'^r. 4, 1902, Y/ell Desrest-

I*

Just a few more ords today to tell you the same old story of Yrhiligers. The Class
seems to be going on all right. I am teaching the subject of Sin -nd find an hour ? day
short time in which to do it. Next week we observe YTeek of Prayer in Korean Church ~nd
“lao among foreigners. As last year when the C hurch was smaller the men this year overrun
thier nd during the Class we will have to out the Helpers & Leaders on the pulpit plat-
form and some of the voys on the women 1 s side. I see Youhi & Pougkai coming in just now
for an organ lesson. Mr . Blair exfects to begin with them now. More snow has come- I

think we haveraore than I have ever seen in P.Y. before. Weather modera.ted a little yester-
day but it is cold again today- but bright & clear. Am wondering what you are doing and
when you go to the Sanitarium for treatment and how much treatment you rill have to undergo

ill be!
...

dearest- as I long to hear that you are better and not in pain. Y ' been so patient

ufferii that I h 1
- 11 in.

’

goes to you with this.. Your own "sambo 11

Jan'y 4> 1902, Alice My Dearest:

I dated Yesterday 1 by m3 'letter,
busy dajr! 1 id c

in. The Conference this morning Showed ' even is bo s all- so next Saturday we
held the Conference in the big C hurch. What are we coming to? Today the Cousier we sent
to Syen-Chun with letters to Mrs Le£k came back- bringing letters for them all. Mrs Leek
is bearing up beautifully and is evi 1 0

all . Her mother's
address is Mrs. C . E. Oakley, Buffalo, Minn. ad. Mr. Leek: mother is Mrs. Henry Leek
Ov/atonna Minn. A letter for Mr. Whittemore from 50 li this side of ^yn Chun says he was
all right so far and so we can have every hope that he is not infected. Have been busy
all evening writing to Dr. Sharrocks about Mr. Leeks Passport, Insurance Policy etc.

In talking with Mis.c Snork about a place for Catechism Class, (Dhurch is too cold- every
where else is too small) and have con li 1 to try the inner quarters at the book room in

f

city if it proves large enough, until warmer weather makes the Church available. This may

!
be a small letter today-but it carries more love than I ever gave You before for the

I
reason tbot I love you more today 'k°n r-ver before. Only 6 more days :nd I can expebt a
a Honolulu letter. Lovingly, YouroQWp : Sam.

Pyengyang, Kore ,;

,
Jan'y 6, 1902, Alicemy own Dearest!

feig Church- ded full platforms and ill -

attend nee upon the Class making 1 big addition to the congregation. Y.
T
e hc?.d to put the

boys on thv: womens ride and even then had a few men on that ride. Mr. Bern§T y£(?1 & Mr.

Blair counted the men as they went out of the gates- so we have the first real count of

attendance. There were 363 men. There were eettainly over 10C boys on the women's Side-

hid 11
1

bout I 3 women we estimate at fully 500- so I think we

are safe in saying the building crowded will bold 1500 and that v.e had that many ibis

Sabboth. More men are in for the Class- Mr. lllfoore's helper and some from Under 1

Whang Hai sections- ao that it is the most representati n Cl held. In f

® Vc1

- y*dfcfe%4*y FH. McGill He & Mr. N‘ obi

Dr. McGill will" come back here with his family when the river c

part of the Lei house until Lee's return or until we may i It. ^1 of

it and charge nothing.

Yesterday the mail came bringing several letters for you- Chief of which you will
fir

'
' ’

'

'>o .
D1 -

: "Josephine" announcing her en nt. Iding c

from Mis. Ackles nov Mrs _ Poor Seul Station- Everything goe£ inst it- In order
to get Miss Ackles they grave up Miss Swocl: :nd now have neither. Fhrt r good thing for
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the work, tho- th M3 cl ly is not appointed to Ay 31 With Mi 0gi3 f litter
came £ lace tie as a Christmas present. I am not sending it- hut will put it with your
gMves. T also enclose the posted from Mrs. Hall. Of course there w: s no mail from

; ur
home this time as they were awaiting the Gable news i coming. I
hope to get a letter on the next mail the one leaving San F. Dec. 11, Two letters from the
Board deal with Annual meeting questions- end show no disposition to give up ffisan. Dr.
Ellin writes highly approving the decision to put but one physician in the S^Jil Hospital.
I enclose also letters from for Mrs. Shurweh & Miss Chase, til of which you

will be interes ted in. You will feel ?s tho you had a regular Korean mail when you

receive this lot of them. When I send you too much mail— just let me know. I started

today clearing up my study and she is getting the dust out and putting every
thing back just where it was. Now are you not glad to knoi that I have a streak for clern-

liness in my study? Dearest I vrnt to talk with you & to you and to look into your face

and see the answer in your eyes. Letter v/riting is not hal£ satisfactory enough- especially
when I have to write for a full month and get no response. It will be "great" when I begin

to get your letters. Am busy as can be- and even are often every moment- the class is

not in session. Many are uniting now- so good bye with all my love- As Ever, Your own
lover, "Sambo 11

Pyengyang, Korea, Jn'y. 7, 1902, My Dearest:

Another big snow-storm today. It has been snowing steadily for hours and is piling

it up higher & higher on \ hat has already as deep a snow as I have seen here. The cold

weather too has kept up pretty steadily altho the extreme cold has moderated. I am play-

ing off today- am not very well and am trying to get in better shape. I woke up this

morning feeling heavy and dull as tho I had been sleeping in a close room. When I started

to get up I found myself dizzy end ready to faint- so I laid down again. After several

attempts I dressed end went to breakfast- pretty white end decidedly uncomfortable.

Concluded I was not well so Tent back to my room and laid down again. Gave up my class

and sent a note to Dr. Wells- who immediately asked me what meat I had eaten end when I

told him we had canned mutt«n for supper last night- he said- I thought so- you probably

had nPtomaine2 in it. He gave me a couple of tablets and in a couple of hours I sat up-
all over, the dizzy spell but with an uncomfortable fe ling in my head. Now I am trying

to do nothing but it is hard work- as you know/ If you have the history of my indisposition

expect to be at work tomorrow all well. - end hope to finish up the Glass without getting

down again. Am glad I am to have the rest this summer- for I have come to the conclusion

that I need it. How much our "house people?? think of us. They all come in to see me to

see if they could do anything for me end having had hung around all morning wanting to

give me something to eat. I haveOuen S i again and she Is meking herself usefullooking up

the poor sick end needy and comforting them. She did not suit Miss Snoik & Miss Henry- but

she suits us nevertheless— This is the week of Prayer. I wonder how you will observe i + .

t ... ting - Ion *. Isn*t it wonder-

ful dearest how when we once discovered it- our lives became so united that altho the

distance between us is so great— the heart knows no distance and is constantly fol oving

longing for fellowship & communion. The separation is teaching me a good many things-

dearest- the chief one being how/ever that the one great longing of my heart is to have

and hold & keep and enjoy your precious love and to fill your own heart & life with a love

that v.ill satisfly all your longing and make your life one full of joy. Our home life

dearest has been such a joy & satisfaction and I daily look upon the many reminders of

your presence here and this home becomes sacredly holy in its suggestions.
^

I v.ish to get

home to the loved ones there and want us to hear our visit there- but I think I look

forward even more eagerly to the time when we shall get back here again and be in our home*

Perhaps I do not long to see you today- but I think I do anyhow. Love to father & mother.

Enclosed are some more letters., With all ray love. Your won Sajn.
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Pyengyang- Jan'y 9, 1902, % Alice Dearest:

^uite
1-™ " âp4a

+
h^°"

+
t0day

.

end do lon8 for you so, I suppose I am tired end not feelina
if I Ct d tonight- as is usual during the class and so a ggood many things bother reIf I just had you here to talk to me- end set me right- all would be well. Today wSL
In tTO classes

cless~ Flyers end two classes in morning- with preparation,

which have' corre
?’‘'°rro

^

|

in '
t,

x
e afternoon & tonight aside fifirom the numerous little items

end loCL ^
" alS

?.
w
T°

te first draft of letter t0 Dr - ELlinwood. It is a fine cl!ss

to + n w
ei
^
g accompl;LShed- snd _the work will be the stronger- for it. Was too busy to

and^wi 1 1 +
ee

x°
ra^er tonight. Have attended one Korean & one foreign service

ust^i g an0ther t0ffi0rr0V ni Sht - 1 TOnder how you are spending the wS
It io prettv hard

U
f

We
-+°

a aie and v'hab you are doin£ my*' how I long for news of yours

sick or wen ,

4° W£lt ln aS mch ljncert&inty and not to know at all whether you are

suffer and how von 1* you a
T
e treatment- or not- and if you are how much you have to

come Lt inp 7
+Z fe fong. It will not be so hadd when the letters begin to

tod-v and c
1 1 f d myself becoming more & more impatient. The Korea Review arrived

a tod den c iire -°0lTS 1 Sh°Uld jUdgS that the famine “ "iddle Korea had brou" td
c
d

1
of suffering and that there will be need for relief. We hear verv little of i +here as yet and our offerings this year are better than left /ekv Wm wSS ioJe to-morrow. Good night- dearest- with all my love. Yours lovingly, Sejn .

Jan»y. 10, 1902

v
6W m° re words- Nearest- before mailing this letter- to jot down a few items.

p
~

.

Jut’t etn over to Dr * & Wells for dinner where we had a good chat. The Korea

given! TTZn
S

, s

ha
i

?e
r-fn°

n t
?1

build the Scul hospital on the present site has been

Sun! Doi p!!;; f building will go up there. No if o d0 not succeed in selling the

vet fri lr !4-i
y eVerythlng in Se4 w111 settle back intits old ruts again. No word aspIb1 !

'

S° apparently he is getting through the Quarantine period without

having b!th £ s
e
!f? nTiCt

w°
aome d0fcn * Now 50 we understand. We are talking now ofnaving both Mr. S wallen & Mr. Hunt go uP to help in their class. Two Reports have been

f!!
elV

H
Q
+w°

r
?°
U- °ne f°r Dr ‘ Caldwell,s hospitals and one of Dr. Cattell's. Shall I

send^+hem—
em

!
le8Ve them here for you on your return? On second thought- will

I
th no

T
iarm don

f:
even tho you may not care for them there. Class work for the week

|

'

°Z
eT ’ fee-ing a S°od deal better than I did and now expect to get through allright. More men have been coming in and I suppose over 400 are enrolled. (Just what todo to provide for the teaching of all our people and still look after the Evangel!sti!sor as it needs looking after. I am sure I know not. That is the problem which we mustnow face and solve ) How I wish I could have a good talk with you and say come of themany things I cannot write. Lovingly Yours own. Sam.

Pyengyang, Korea, Jan'y 12, 1902, % Dearest Alice:
It is such a joy to turn to my writing pad and putting aside ell other thoughts for

• ZZ
e~

i
eb my "und r’’n °n

x
th°ughts <Sf you a id hat you will went to know of the day'sdoings. I find however that- I often just sit and think- looking at your photograph. Yell

eerest- it does me a w/orld of good to think about you and just to love you. Another full
day- Men m early morning for talks- conference from 10 to 12. Weighing coal, settling
accounts until dinner- meeting with leaders from 2 until 400- Mail & a hurried business

tW° Until suPper straightening out of some accounts and an outline of work, forbabbath-^ announcements for next week- another short attempt on the letter to Dr. Ellinwood
?.n it is almost bsd tiniG# Oucn Si cams in Isst night s.f*t6r Pr£.yer msstin^j to tGll
me of her trips among the women- finding some needy ones, some backslider- ones - a great
deal of misery and many glad to receive sympathy, comfort. She enjoys the work. I had her
take some custard out to Kim's wife- who is better- but needs nourishing food. T.hat a
Prayer meeting we had again last night- I had 8 men speak one man to lead in rayer after
each short address. Well it was interesting to see the great zeal, of the people in their
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desire to pray. Four men rose at once and three started to sing- the loudest voicedone of course soon being left to go on alone. It was a live Prayer meeting certainly and asthe subject was foreign missions it was a great thing for me to sit there and her thosepeople talk about the necissity of sending the news to those in darkness and to nrav for
" .e removal o^ the danger to the lives of missionaries- when only 8 years ago this monthaptized the airst 7 men in this city and less than 8 years ago was in danger of my lifeat the hands of many who were in the meeting last night, What hath God wrought! Is certainly
-.e exclamation which come to our lips. Yesterday th Board of Missions decided to..end out 8 missionaries- one after to here as part of his work the visiting of the Koreans
who have crossed over into China- living in the valleys beyohd the Yalu. This is borderingon Foreign Missions isn't it! At the present rate a few more years will see this movement-starting south to take this whole land for Christ and I believe if it comes it will moveorward with an irre si stiable. momentum which will carry through the whole country. I
want to talk to you about it all but cannot. Two other items of interest to me- mv
vaccination is talcing- the first two did not- the third one is. Mr. Blair insists^that I
oan sing- so hemakes me sing alone continues in training the people before Prayermeeting-
8X1

, •
together on some of the stanzas- Just imagine me please as singing solosand in duets.

^

Oh-yes I am doing lots of things while you are away. Among others I~am
letting my hair grow and it is really long enough to braid now. I forget all about it and

ShOW
Good

e

night
ime t0 SSt U CUt ' Wel1 dearest ;ith 811 “7 love 1 am- Your own husband

Pyengyang- J an'y 13, 1902, % own Precious Girlie:

My heart just keeps getting fuller of & fuller of love for you and an intense longin-for another message keeps me counting the days until the Honolulu message comes. A mail
‘

a.- in the first paper coming by Japanese postman this morning- but it cannot bring the
onolulu letter. The next one however will doubtless do it and then I shall be haouy-

x
m happy, in the consciousness that you love me. How profoundlysuch a love affects one's life! You do not know all it is doing for me these days norhow much I long to tell you some of the many inner thoughts of my heart & life. I know one

t.-ing that comes to me over & over again and that is the wish that in our 3 years togetherI had been just exactly such a one as you would have wanted me to be and that there hadbeen nothing that we could regret- Well dearest- wait- until I get home to you' and you
will find me a modgl husband- yes you will - and you need not laugh over my good resolutionsMy Dearest- every day & hour is full of holiest- thought of you and most beautiful andhappy recollections of your presence in this home and in my life. Last night we sang some

?L7+u
r

o
a
v?

r^e kJ™13 and oh how I did wish you could be here to lead them. Tester"'was the babboth- and oh- such a crowd as there was at Chur’ch nd what an inspiration it was.

the Smen r ^
S
R^te

+u
PPr

u

°

iab
i?

Roving their singing. We had to ppt all the old men onth. women s side- then have the men stand up move forward & sit down again so as to mekemore room. They wedged in like sardines. Dr. Wells came a little late & in trying to'mc.ee his way through them could not find any place for his feet so he said he just steepedon the people in making his way between thin shoulders. It really is getting to be fun' tovn e about our crowd of people. The weather has moderated & it is more comfortable. Thesnow still covers the ground, however and is pretty deep. In writing letters do not forgettnat some mail comes out here via Tacoma & Vancouver do do not always wait for the SEnFrancisco steamers. Once again dearest- with all my love. Your own- Sam .

Pyengyang- Monday Evening Jan'y 13, Alice Dearest:

*u8t
:

ch8t ':ith you to tell you that according to G. J. Romanes I have the two
.
Pre"ous thing in life faith and love. Have just read this statement of his and ri^ht

r.®
+ !L

t
w^f

ul
l

sm for the Sift of faith in God & His Word- both the the Incarnate

J
Written Word and how Grateful I am for love, bothe the Divine and the Human,

noi+f- 1 T ,

thinSs Huicai1 most. approaches the Divine with faith- in God and Your love,rtain-y I have the two most precious things in life. Good night my Dearest. Sam
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p7engyang, Korea, Jan'y 15 , 1902 , % Dearest:

V^' ^
Ve

1

''
* • Sever rl items of interest. The Caticbism Class for women nor that it

+ ,r
eSUl

T I
established again is growing in number. There were 30 women besides the eirls

and ^-
3ht

Tf C°m ’ of Council meet and Put Tang Chosa through a rigid examination

toward +v,

d
?
rd:ui®t:ion as 311 Elder. Also gave permission to Mr. Swallen to take steos

^
leCt

i
on of a man ^ the Ausk Ry° T°ng Church as Elder & Mr. Hunt to do the~ ln G onS San Po Pi Too Kai Church. We are moving forward slowly ' tis sure butmoving.

_

Today a Korean who has been a C0lporteur for 20 years in the Korean Valleys inManchuria came m with a letter from Mr. Turley the Bt.F.B.S. Agent there. He was run out
y the Boxers and is now living in North Korea. He is just in in time to get benefit of thea?£ and Cet acquainted with & in touch with our work & people. ioday we were invited to
- e Hunts for dinner and had a good social chat with them and got a little relief from the

gree t rush of work. I finished my work with the Is t Class today- continues on with the 2nd

^

no ©gin work with the 3rd- tomorro Ci is a gi ccess and is telling. Had
3 oni erence with my helpers today and have arranged for about 15 classes through the
country the nex t two months. I am to go to three fter- but two will be short ones, altho
l shall be out most all of the month of March, holding class and visiting Churches. £in } Sh eci& sent my letter to Dr. Ellinwood yesterday- one more thing accomplished in the midst of the
rush. Another two weeks will surely bring the Honolulu letter. Imoatient for it - is not
the word which describes my feelings- I am hungry- staofi- fami shed-” and I not hope what else,
Am so glad we arranged a Cable code. The mere fact that no cable comes tells me' that you
are getting along fairly well at anyrate and I am trusting that all is well . Am hoping
that the mail due this or next week- which left San F. Dec. 11 may bring me word that the
Cable message was received. Always give my love to father & mother. I^long to hear of
their joy on Your home coming. All my love to you Dearest- Your own- Sam.

Jan*. 16, 1902, Well- Dearest-

Just^a few wrrds before going to bed to try to get rid of a headache tonight. The
weather is mild- snow is melting roads are muddy and everyone feels wilted and all things
considered it has not been good weather for health so I have been fighting a headache ell
day. In the midst of class work however I wrote a letter to Mother Moffett, took a walk
v.ith Mi’. Hunt and beside this did letter, except tsJLk with a number of Koreans oh various
times during the day. I had a good talk with Han Syok Chin who has been going through a hard
spiritual struggle but is shaking and getting grace.. How I wish I could give more time to
helping many of these people who fall into sin, who have their struggles and who need
pastoral a.dvice & sympathy. There is so much to do here and there are so many hearts need-
ing sympathy, love, and help. Dearest your love has made me appreciate- oh so much more
what a wonderful influence love & sympathy have over ones life and one f s spiritual life too.
My heart just fills with joy and gratitude at the thought of you and the fact that you love
me. It is going to be hard to wait until A pril to start home to you— but I think I can
stand it better v/hen I begin to get some messages from you. Send me just lots of them
please for I am so hungry I can stand a thousand. Good night- precious- all my love to
you, Ssjd.

Jan'y. 17, 1902, Hello Dearest-

Pretty nearly had a letter from you for have just been enjoying letters from Mother
& Father Fish & Mother Moffett- all of them writing about you- which is next best thing to
having one from you. I did have one from you too- for the Bulletin has your Summu Toi^Tong
hiver letter in it and I have been reading it. I am happy- all right- even if I do long for
you more & more. Am hoping you got home on Christmas as a Christmas present to your father
& mother as they were hoping & expecting you would. The prospect of your coming made them
happy as of course I knew it v.ould but it is good, to have letters from them showing it.
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T oind that the thing to do was to get you hata
;

I
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ive y°u

-
ielay it. I kr you are and so am I - even tho I do feel
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^
you ' 0h Dearest You are a treasure that has made my life

ve . ?Py'

T
ey® tho

£ CdJ1 ^ ?l77a^s have you with me. What is the news today? Nothing

1

r
? diking I think. rk has gone on all night & I am yretty tired- more then

oeg me°^T^
;

+
iS

^
atur

f
aY-

_

;

ek~Pyongi (former eork) came in today from AuJu & gave one to
, .

'
r with great interest. I had a good talk with hima trxed t0 help him to good resolutions. Enclosed are some more Korean letters. Do

\
gft ^°° r them? All goes well- that is as well as can be with you absent. All

0 ove 00 *ou in anticipation of Honolulu letter by next month. Lovingly, Sam.

Pyengyang, Korea, Jan f y 20, 1902, Al* Ce % Dearest:

, ^Si
l T £

1 eVG
;

each 1

y :n:1 not feeling very well yesterday and today so I harcQknow wha t I have wrxtten and what there is I want to tell you. Yesterday was another
'

fnn .

1600 peoDle crowded into th Ch rch of them not less- probably more- than
of the Lordts Supper. It was a most beautiful service full

snb?eS
eS“l°T th

! J^
1® f

re8t Congregation. How I did enjoy preaching to them on theoubject of The Ascended C hrist" end how eagerly they took it all in. After that service
EL sermon in English from Mr. Blair with a fine Quartette from Mr. & MrE . BiairMrs Hunt & Mr Benqhel**L, and a solo from Miss Howell. The strain of the class has been
cei.xa.ng so thao last night I was about sick- and did not sleep well- so this morning

ed one class and took only two. The day has be n full of conferences- making plansor Country Classes and outlining C ountry work advising with this & that Helper, leader &
Colporteur and seeing unofficial Visitors in addition. Added to everything else we had a

bo+b^
M
qw^S we

2
ecided Sev " ' inly t!both Mr. Swallen & Mr. Hunt to Syen Chun for the Class there, to advise sending Kim the

to
_
h!^ ;

n cl
2
e Class in Geuaau./ to appoint(elect) Mrs. Hunt, Miss Best, Mrs. Swallenand Baird the Com. on Spring Class for women, to elect- Mr. Baird, Mr. Swallen &

Mr. .Hunt- the Common Normal GiasS j to appoint Mr. Baird to look after the city Church
during my absence in the summer; to authorise Property Com. & Speiial Com. on" Mr. Blah

select site and to purchase whatever land or houses are nec .

e.o. You will see that- we have a good deal to think about in addition to the class. I sis.
got permission to use part of the Board's appropriation - for a helper- in makin" ur the
amonnt- for two Helpers in Pyengyang County, Han Syek Chin to be put on in the EasternOn cai,. Two more days and the class ytIII be over and we can start in on other work.
Last night Miss Snook, Miss Henry the Blair & I sat in the sitting room singing hymns with
violin & organ accorapanient. We sing almost every Sabboth night- that is the Blairs & I
do and I always call for your favorite "Blessed Life" end then feel homesick for you. It
does me good to feel homesidk for you- the more I have you in my thoughts, the better I
feel nevertheless.

^

Well Dearest- only five more days and I think I shall certainly have a
letter from you. What a joy it will be. How I have enjoyed reading over readin
father s & mother's letters. Hope to get more next Sabbath. It is oast bed-time and I
must be off to sleep- hoping to make up better than I have been today. With all my love
my precious, Your own, "Sambo." P

Pyengyang, Jan'y 21, 1902, My own Dearest!

Am just back from a most restful and pleasant evening with the Swallens- -.here the
1 1 & I took supper. %at a relief to get one's mind off of work and away from work.
I got rid of the headache which has been bothering me for 2 days and as tomorrow is the
last day of the C lass I hope to be all right again in another day or two. H- d a good
long walk with Mr. Hunt and Dr. Wells before supper- took a little nap this afternoon-
some Warburg tincture for a tonic and am drinicing a bottle of grape juice . You will see
how careful I am and how well I am beginning to take care of myself. I think I am as fine
ply sician when I once realize that I am .retty nearly sick. Plans for County work are
going along beautifully and I shall have things in so much better shape this" Year.
Contributions to Helpers Fund are beyond my expectations and so I am going to put on two
extra ones- one in the District which Mr. Bemshieval •..ill take up and one Nau Syek Cv,in
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one in the Eastern part of Pyengyang County. This will give me 4 Helpers of^ my own in
only about half the extent of territory covered by but 3 last year- so you can|se what
an advantage I will have in looking after the work. Now if the city Church giVes as I
hope it will for finishing the building I think I shall be pretty happy for another few
months s. Mrs. Swollen wants Ouen Too: mother to go to every Sabbath-
Morning and I hHasre told her to do whatever she wishes with her- so she will divide up
her class here -and send her out there Every Sabbath. The work then is growing beautifully.
Could keep on writing indefinitely were I to tell you all the good things about the work
but it is ten o'clock and I must get to sleep. Don't- I wish- I could hav
you and just look into your eyes and see your love there. With all ray love Dearest.
Your own husband, Sam.

Jan !

y 22, 1902, My Dearest:

The Class is closed- the farewell Prayer meeting held tonight- conference with- I

know not how many today- and only a few final matters to attend to tomorrow. It has been
a great class and much accomplished. I have had a fine day today- no headache. All well
and good spirits and will soon be ready to start in on Pyengyang affairs. Received today
a letter for you from India which I enclose. Think you sent Dr. Caldwell word that you
were going home earlier than you expected so I will send no message. Posribly we may be
going home at same time. It is too late tonight for a letter- only a message of love and
greeting to father & mother. Your Constent Lover and Husband, S. Moffett.

Pyengyang, Jan'y 23, 1902, My Dearest Alice:

Another busy day, getting off Colporteurs Class attendants etc. Among whom were 6

men from far off. Tek Chun whom I examined for baptism that Mr. Bernsheival may baptize

them up there when he goes up in February. Mail came today bringing a letter from your
mother which I have enjoyed to the full- but v/here is your Honolulu letter which I ought to

have come on same steamier! Will it come tomorrow? How I hope it will! Do not think
all the mail is in yet so I still live In hope I shall not worry even tho one does not
come for I shall know there was some good reason why it did not get through and that the

next steamer will bring one from America. Shanghai Papers tell of the v/reck of a San

Bael ferry on 30th Dec. with loss of life. Am glad it was not on 27th or 23th for I

should be wondering whether you had been on It- but by the 30th you v/ere certainly safely

at home. Weather has turned cold again- way below z ero. I must be off to bed, for I am
tired again- tonight- reaction from the class I suppose. All my love to you- precious and

love to father & mother. Your ov.n - Sam

Jan'y 24, 1902, My Dearest:

I am happy today in the receipt of your Honoluly letter and oh how grateful I am for

the good voyage you had and for the im roveraent in your general health. Your message has

grought joy to many here- most of all to me who was just hungry for a message of love. I

am glad your fellow passengers were not so sociable but what you had a chance to rest in

quiet- Now if only you can break up those headaches and get yourself in trim to b ’ild up

nervously, What a great time we wall have when I get home. Busy as could be today- Two

class es in Academy- Officers Meeting all afternoon and a Cocial Evening for Discussion

ofselection of opening a new Station in Whang Hai B0 at Dr. Wells this evening. Officers

meeting should necessitate for having women & men meet separately out here Efebath evenings

on account of lack of room in the Sarang- also should women desirous of sending out another

missionary
,
worker with a little help of 3 uyang a month from General Treasury of Church-

and also showed their willingness to have Elder Kim go to Geuau to assist in the Class

there. Steady advance seems to be the order of the day. Tonight we have music- jokes,

refreshmenta and quite a discussion which throws some light on the subject but does not yet

settle it either way. Now I long for another letter from the home and shall expect one or

more each mail. I feel better already for living the first ones. All my love is

everything to me. Your letter is my Beirhday present. Lovingly Yours, Sam.
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p3fen^ysng, Jsn'y 25, 1902, My own Alice:
1

*

• ) I am so much mo - since Thvve your letter end know that you we -

comfortable voyage and have the assurance that you reached home in better health than v’hen

I left you in Nagasaki— Now I rest— satisfied that I did newt go on with You out came r
-

to the work here which certainly needs us all. The Glass has given wry to other ' ork of

all kinds and I am now preparing for the Examinations. T have one 15 to examine and jest

preparing for the Examinations. I have one 150 to examine * nd just hor it ^
1 d. to be

accomplished I I begin T nipper tonight with Mr. & Mrs.

Hunt the Blairs & the "Young Folks" all > ving been invited to Miss Estey*s It is quite

evident that Everyone is feeling ovenvhtlmed by the great volume of work which keep fc pres -

ing upon us and in are all looking out for ways of easing the burden of getting Koreans

to take a much as possible off our hands. I have KiHoa (Le% f s n boy 11

) working for me-

this morning- now that Chan Ik gives all his mornings to Miss Henry. I give h?. m 10 nyr -

month for it and thus far 1-50 U. S. gold a month. I save myself about an hour or so^

day. Keep your eyes ooen at home for labor saving devices of all kinds and let us bring

back with* us a supply. The C lass or*, I find my pastoral duties coming on again. Had

to soend an hour or more settling & -marrisg^omplication this morning. Poor people— v, ov

how many troubles they have. OuenSi is 1 5 ing me look after the ^oraen and she enjoys it

as that I era afraid I am spoiling her for a house servant, Hoaiigbi is a little jewel

in the house work and ell goes well. I wonder hich day I miss You most— Sabbath I

believe altho there is such a big void each day that there is not much chance for it to

be bigger. In ithree months I will be on ray way to you. Pretty nearly forgot that this is

my birthday but as it is. Think I still have enough mischief in me if I am 3*-

to father & mother. It is 10:30 and I must be off to bed. I long to hear of your movements

and $>lans after reaching home. With all my love Dearest. Your own, ^am.

Pyengyand, Korea, Jan f y 27, 1902 Well My Dearest Alice.

I have just finished a letter to Mother Moffett and notf? comes my daily scraM to you

which I love to write. The Sabbath was e great rest and I thoroughly enjoyed it. I was

surprised to see the Church full even tho the Class had gone. It was not jammed & Crowded :nd

the pulpit platform was free again but the 'eople were pretty closely seated and no roomer

to spare except a very little on the main side. ^even or twelve hundred people were there

at any rate. I a :ointed two new Pak the Academy teacher and Hoang the City School

teacher who is a man. The latter was appointed especially with a view to his look*

ing after the people* I dropped a few catechisms, received some and announced the

beginning of Examinations for baptism. There are about 150 or more to be examined and I

began this morning examining 13 of them only two were ostponed. One of these was not r

properly observing the Sabbath as with his brotherswho 1 s an unt 1
' ver he sometimes attends

to business after Church. The other a Young man of 26 has no means of livilihood and is

Living off his brother- so I tftld him he could be baptized after he properly observed the

4th Commandment and worked 6 days as well as rested on the S - bbath. I sh 11 be busy

and then I go to Chu b:n for a Class where I will have

40 or 50 to examine for baptism. By the time the next 3 months work is off I shall be

ready for a rest end I kn I shall enjou it. At meeting of Com. of C< w cil ; c

Quarterly report for all the North showed 247 baptisms and 650 w0

you can see the work is not dropping back any as yet. Much as I long to be vith you

Dearest and greatly as I feel the loneliness v.lthout you I am thankful you were able to

go on alone for I should not like to have been absent from the work this winter. As it

is we are all overworked and there is too much xor us to compass and yet we -ie m a

steady progress. Te are still trying to have the Council meet here next fall or ^.t any

rate in* Seoul instead of Chemulpo. V*e selected delegates to it today Kil it is here,

Kim if it is not held here, then Tang, Pang, Yi Ki ?ounc( Swali n* ’-elper £



If , o have 7 del ' thi y ar as we hope & the other tvo
of the N^rth and Kang my helper. T also got permis i^r for Kang to receive CateehuinehsnS
A letter came today from Mrs. Fischer which I enclose to you. I "Iso send you the draft
she sent- for & 11.5*2 Sterling. You can negotiate it there and deposit the amount
to your credit and I will ’ This will eitl

meet some of your needs or leave c layer sum with You for us to use when I, get 1

T wil? have so much the less to take home : ith me. Concerning the Communion set vbich
she so generously offers- would it do to suggest that she let us have a Korean one made

J

here- of Korean silver end she pay for it- whatever amount she will
’ 9 T

id write you again soon as to probable oor +
. If * t "if not ^ ’ '

? You T

J

our hearts on having a Korean ervice and I ho e v.e can get it nnd yet v.e, cert, inly do not
H T * f

need fully 8 cups :nd 8 plates altho of course v.e could get ' long with 4 <^ch at first

end have others made afterwards if *t were to cost too much to get them :11 at once. I

I

had a fine ti e yesterday sending the Life of Chalmers. It did me great good. Fhat a

mistake we made in feoding so much^3^eriodical literature. I shall certainly elide by
my resolution for nor nor on end read more good solid hel^ ful books md less of the
current literature. Chalmers had r great struggle trying to get out of the 7th Chepterof
of Romans into the 8th. Have read only a few chapters byt have been greatly helped already

a.nd shall go on to even more helpful things. Another mail coring tomorrow ,
they say,

but I do not think it can bring any mor° letters from you unless another one from Honolulu

Next Sabbath when another mail is due you just San Francisco letter will probably be

here to make me happy. Well dearest I just want to say Whiligers three or four times-

to look up at your photograph and hear my heart grov ’. arm with thoughts of You and then

I must be off to bed again. Good night my precious. How ^ long
n tting along all righi r treatment. Love to father & mother- Your own "Sambo#

Pyengyang, Jin fy

This I think has been the very busiest day I have yet spent- not a moment to spare
; •

]
T

T
1 1

-f

morning received sever - 1 Korean caller and had a long talk with a man oh Roman Catholicism.

Heawas siikin nil ] nment. for hile ] this morning on the article for

Mr. Speer. Lo not know what shall be able to do on that line but expect to

time on i every day now until I get it in shape - if that is possible.

Mr. Morris came, for a long talk on our relations with the M. E. work Then came a long

com. meeting making arrangements for the summer Class and just as we fini 'bed supper

we announced. After supper \ 13 t at Mb- S\k\v~ f a
- "Soci-1" &

Educational work. V.e had music, recitation and so e long talks on hat important topics.

3
-

•
. Training of Hoi ers & Theol gical Instructor

to great rofit and the working out of one policy in our work. beul schools & academy

also thought of. We are soon to have another "Social" and. discussion of arrangements

for Annual Meeting. These Social discussions maintain the writing of our work and help

the solution of many problems. Tl It of ti
T

" 1

tied and my head is all in a whirl - so am afraid I will not get a very good rest tonight.

{ However I have 1 L3 ince m
3 3 days of headache last week th t I

condition— ready for a good deal of work. I do long to hear from you as to what your

plans in America are. This thing of carrying on a one sided correspondence - greai

the joy of writing you every day- is far from being thoroughly satisfactory snd I went

nswer. T] ill he here soon and T '

Whiligers part of my letters? well if I tl
TI

but you don’t and it just does me *ots 3 to be able tc
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think it many many time s a day. Love to father & mother who I know are enjoying
You to the full every day. With a loving good night to you. Your ovn Husband- Srm.

^yengy~ng, Korea, Jan fy 29 3 1902, My Ovn Dearest Girlie:

Your second Honolulu letter dame today and has made me happy again . Everybody is so
happy to hear the good news of You and when tonight at Prayermeeting I told them of your
letter and its good ne?,r s of improvement there was very evident joy as was shown after-
wards in the prayers and in the remarks of the many who came up afterwards to express
their pleasure. What a busy day this has been also. Examinations for baptism all morning
8c then a rush to Dr. Fusseils for dinner There I got a real good rest 8c relief from the
many Koreans alv/ays having about for a chance to get at me here. This afternoon vorv on
Church rolls and a Com. meeting of Property com. & Com. on Mr. Blair’s house, Nov what
great plan do you sup: se we enclosed and are to suggest to stati n for adoption next
v/eek? It is this to buy yp about everything in sight that we do not own- in the way of
field 8c hills round about us. To buy the Hospital Plant from itself and connect it
into a Girl’s School with a residence for two ladies to be built near it a little back
towar Mi £ Best’s & Mr. Hunt’s home. d a new hospital on the hill against the
7/ell between the and the (the little hole in the wall on the way
to M. E. C ompound) and to build a house for Mr. Blair and robably, two other homes
later on or the Swallen Hill. Does that suit You? It seemed to all of us that this i.

the best 7/ay to plan things and while it is not proposed to do it right now- that is the
plan we will probabley develop and work out. Everything continues to develop and ve are
moving on to still larger things. Cannot sto tonight to write more fully and cannot
talk about the contents of Your letter. Will keep that for tomorrow. I received from
Mr. Fischer a deep for which I sent to You in my last letter. Let me kno7/
please whether it reaches You safely. Will look up photo you want and sent to You.
Bought some more photos from Dr. Folswell today which I will send You for the Album. Hov;

I long to look into Your eyes Dearest and what a joy to get Your letters with its Whiligers
Message for me. Another good night with all my love to You and a heart full of thoughts
of you. Lovingly Your own, Sambo!

Pyongyang, Korea, Jan’y 30, 1902, My Dearest!

There is not much of special interest to record concerning todays events and I am
too tired tonight to think very far beyond the one ever pres nt fact of my constant love for
and joy in You. Examined only a few people this mornigg but now have 40 men all together
acce ted vdiile about ten have been portponed and these are still IB more to examine.
Have also selected the list of women u;^on whom I will begin next week. There are about
30 of them- so by the time I am through there will be a hundred more or less to be baptized.

Mr. 8c Mr. Hunt & Miss Henry were here, for dinner and we chatted for a while after : rds.

Miss Best’s special class began today. Do not know just how many she has thii Ye r.

There are 7 I believe from my section. 0nen Too’s mother is in the class also. I am
keeping Ouen S i busy looking up women and find it is uite helpful to have some one to

do nothing else but that. Wish I had a man for the same purpose. Think I will set Chan
lk at that work, in the afternoons. This afternoon Mr. Morris was over for a long talk

on the subject of our work in Au Jan and the North. This evening I have done a little
work on Church roll- read a little and am tired out. I am off to bed. Hov: You do fill

the days 7dth joy 8c hope a.s I look forward to joining You in 3 more months. Till be on my

way before 3 months are :>ast. % heart of love to You my ovn dear v ife- Lovingly, Sam.
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that Mrs Hunt’s mark was 69 only l/3 above You and that oth€ wlrl .McRae here below
: Since You are the wife of a member of the Com. I suppose You can be told ‘these

1
things- Only one of the second Y " received a higher mark than this. Am so glad
-- 1 took it. I had a letter from Mrs ^iffiad in 1 hich 1 °nds love to You to
knov.' about Your welf* re. She has ordered th nd I ho >e it m y rove satis-
factory. Moth r • '.tes thai whe will probable go to Arizona and may go on to C lifornia
ra see You. Don’t I T could be with You if she does. I can tell You, itfi’nt all

fun - having You out there without me. We will just have t-o have a tremendously good
tine irom May to July to make up e of the disappointments. I wanted to
Your to Mother myself- and yet I hope she can get to Calif, and enjoy you even before
I get home. She is a mighty dear good mother, if whe does think her boy S m a good
deal better than he is. With love to You My Dearest, Your own

,
S-m.

Pyongyang, Feby. 3 , 1902, My 07 n Dearest:

Saturday night brought me a great mail and I am so thankful for your safe voyage
home ana thankful to know that You have now been safely amopg the loved ones for

month. Your letter, Mother Fish’s letter telling of your being in the home
letter from Mother Moffett all came together. Now if You can get^rid of those headaches
nty mind ’ill be at rest. X feel greatly relieved now that I knov the voya 0 is over
and that it was alright for me not to go on with You. Haw I will lon^ for Your first
letter telling of how You feel to be in the old home again, how Your ^arents are and
what Your new feelings are after being away for for Years. I venture’ to guess that You
did not sleep much the first nigh’; at home unless the strain of the voyage so exhausted
You that You hadn’t strength enough to think any. Your pre< ious mother was 3

you back again and under her care I think You will get a* real rest. I wa
You clid not take the drive in Honoluly even tho You did feel equal to it. Just sav
your new strength for complete restoration and then we -ill have some good drives to-
gether next summer. We are having cold weather here again but it is clear and ' right.
The Church was filled ag sterday and 12 Gatachumen • re received. I read out the
names of about 80 to be examined for baptism and will begin o this morning.
Next Sabbath we take up the subscription for the Building Fund. The Com. on Arrangement
for Annual Meeting, Mr Bird, Miss Best & Mr Hunt has appointed a number of sub-committee
among them Mrs. Baird, Mrs Hunt & Mr Swallen on Entertainment and they want to know the
preference of us all as to those whom we are to entertain. If the Blairs ^rr in their
nev: house (which is decidedly doubtful) we can take 4 easily and possibly 6 by putting
cots in the study- We will take whomsoever may be assigned to us but if you have ny~
preference for the first two let me know and I will inform the Committee. I think I
h-ve no special preference. The one thing I want to look out for is that we have a ^lace
at our table for Mr. Pieter’s of Nagasaki and a place for a cot for him.
Mrs, Leclc says she plans to come down here with Mr. Swallen & Mr. Hunt after the class
up there and leave for America on the first steamer from here, expecting to get here- the
middle f April or there about s. Will reite You again about her- and probably you will
be able to see her as she reaches San Francisco. Have been .inte ru ted here bp Sin Si
coming to talk about the Women’s Home Missionary Society. They wnat to out on another
Torker and so have arranged to make larger contribution si This gives us really 3 women
upported by the G] ive all their time to Church work. Tl li

1

Buul Moi Ko3
aT ro came in bringing the Brass C-ndle sticks *nd Incense Birger "hich che bought

9 years ago to be used in sacrificing to her after her death. Yesterday I preached on
Rev. 2; 27 and ge about removing the Candlestick appealed to her and so
bought the.se t-o be sold and the amoutnt to go as her contribution to the Church Building
Puno. Will have these brightened up and bring them home with me. How many many little
incident, come up that are full of interest. Ye Si is along side of me as I write asking
: or an explanation of a passage in scripture. She sends greetings to You. I must now;
be o±f for examinations. Mother Moffett writes she is going to Arizona. Doubtless you.
will ^e-r from ther there. All my love to You deai 1 ove to father & mother.
Y ur loving husband, S. Moffett.
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n" they are policed up and shine like new trass. Am glad 'I j>avehem with th
• Ladies' Home J0rn
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' co?ie! -re coming. Two leers ego 1 cog;;, last year 2 eppi

eytenli « t
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h tbe“ & who pays for -hey? I shall write the Manage: ’or an
. .

}°n °* xhe "fcime and 51 --0 ssk who pays for them end oerhe.-'S we can ret mothersstraightened out. By a recent mail I sent You 3 ohotogr< ' f myself- marked on theback [ that is of the hoto— hs) as tak n ^n 1534, 1836 & 1888 respectively. Am sure
;° *ot Know which one it was you ?,-anted probably the last one which was taken at theend of my eminary Course. Show the on>= You wanted to and cause the others to take theirplace on the retired list" where they belong. However they and the original & all he

is or has are Yours to do with as You please. I am continuing to send the life of
Ohalmers and am being helped thereby. I marked a passage in it the other day whichappealed to me because it expresses the very thought I had tried to impress upon one ofthe men whom I examined last week end one which re also need eften to receive it. "I have

.

tepo You that the eace and joy and the delight attending what You have so aptlydenominated the closer intimacies of the C hristian, appear to me to be founded not onthe complacency of the heart in i J virtues hut on the confiding repose of a huyblc
acquiescing . spirit when it commits all to the sufficiency of Christ its' Savior. It is

n . n? “ It- pies is not
1

its sins are few but that the mercieso_ bod m hnst are great, feg refoicir.g of itshope lies not - in its own att inm it
,but in the franknes a d kindness and liberality written. Where sin abounded,

grace much more abounds." How one must despise when he looks within and sees all the
evel of his own heart- how he must despair when he looks without u on his own actions
and sees how little he has attained to a holy life and oh Dearest how utterly ashamed
one is when he looks back and thinks of all the many many things he wishes he had not
cone and how far short he has co e even of his own resolves and of his own ideals and
hopes. What a blessing it brings to be able to look u and to know that the Lord for-
gives all and that in Him is joy and peace that it is the upward look which reveals the
source of all hope and life and joy and peace and belives. Dearest I often wonder if
you kn c much I sometimes long to enter more fully into that "blessed life" and howmuch! realize that the daily life and daily actions come short of my own "hopes and
longings. I. long for a good talk with you tonight- just to be able to pour out my soul's
deepest longings of feelings and to know and feel how fully you enter into them. Oh how
bitterly one diseppo > t ones' sel ' attai :

I do rejoice in the man;'' blessings I have hadend in the great blessing upon the weak
?

forts put forth here- but there is no joy in viewing the many failure ,
"

e
bakes, the many. hopes, the many sins- I long for more of the power to look into the Master
and in Him to find joy and e; ce. I am bothered a great deal one the fact that the
multiplicity of details in the work and the volume of the work which oreseetsuvon me
seems to shut out the means of grace nece ssary to a fuller growth in grace and to a

fuller preparation for usefulness. There is much I should like to talk to you about.
Let us have time for r n May- June- July.

Feb'y 4, 1902

Wrote this far last night and then did not get to finish it- so tonights I come
back to you for another little chat. Another busy day and I am tired & restless.
Examined about 20 women this morning and kept at it intM my head ached. This afternoon
we had a long station meeting and discussed a lot of uestions and tonight -.win I have
had a run of people for one thing or another and now about all I can c ' o tell you
the same old story and get a lot of comfort and rest out of thinking about You and th n o
to bed for a good sleep. Miss Best's special Clr ss Ls in session with 16 women, one of

Miriam Youn Si who brought me the enclosed letter for you. At i >n meeting we
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approved Miss Snook 1 s planning to go with Miss Be Chun Clr; s in Arril or
•May. A Iso ado orted by Property Committee of which I wrote you a 'few days
>° ?TKi a2 rovec* site for fife*. Blair’s house- that next to Mp. Swallen’s. We elect

\

l0r next ears Vinter Training Class- Moffett, Swallen, Hunt- and we will make" nlens at
once for v.ork next year— so we can prepare in advance the material for our classes.
Tnursday Swallen & Hunt leave for Syen Chun & the break u for the Spring work will have

|

kegun. Le will next be together again as a whole station until we meet to apportion un-
i expended balances in April. I had a letter from Miss Doty today in which she sent messages
of love to You and to Your father & mother. She also sent 3 photographs (Korean) for You

i n on with whatever else I may have to send .1
feel greatly relieved now that I knoa Your are home in safety and have been having a full
month of rest- but I find myself just as impatient as ever for more lett r >re news of
you. How I rash to know what the rest is doing for you. The more I love You the more I
co love you dearest and it just makes me long ell the more to enow ell about you. I

i

haye reed & reread n 1 i
1 etter and tl

1

t back to the first Christmas You were mine,
o month I shall think back to the month You bed your dreadful -fall from the bicycle and

suffered so greatly. Dear heart how very very closely that bound us togethe 1

'

"io find out in that the depth of our love. You have ’ suffer so much precious
since You became mine. How I wish I could save You fro it. Now as to future letters-
for by the time this reaches You, You will be on just about two more steamers ' y which
You caj 1g. % the Americ n Fran. Mch. 21 You rill
send the last letter to me here- after that send by the Peking Mch. 21 and the Gaelic A r
8 to Nagasaki care Agent P.M. & o & 0 T0yo Kisen Keisha S. S-Co, then by the Hongkong
Maru r 15 to Yokohoma - sarnie address and after that by the C hina Apr 23, Doric M- y 1 &
Nippon Ma.ru May 9 to Honolulu same address. Then look out for me on the America Maru

7th. Tl s
1 1

T ve here
I I do not believe it will be probable— as I will have my report to write— IOC
people to baptize— a communion service and 11 arrangements for country work, garden, city
work & what not- to do in April after my country work & class word in %rCh is off my hands
and I doubt if I s-v. 11 1

: :

1

a V :

' r - here - ;"hrc
’

1

~
.

L May 5th. It does m look a3 a ’
' &

think that after all I will soon be on my way to You. All my love to you my dearest wife.
Lovingly Sam.

Pyengyang Feb’y 5, 1902, Alice % Dearest:

Does the daily bulletin of the days rococdings interest You enough to want me to
a tit.ions of the same details? If so- ..lie tin will record the

examination of some 20 or more women today- little girls and old vomen all just as
eager to be baptized as can be. One young ’woman, who was not called last year and who
was not called of examination this year again was so disappointed that she cried over it

II : I cw Lned 3

nt :>ff ha] p knowing she is to he baptized. Her husband
L ken a concubine .and poor, girl she has been just as b atien - be and

has learned to Suffer in silene ’hen her mother* in<Law upbraids her. Such testimonies
as these women ivei Of men & women I already have about 100 whom I have acce t

l
still have about 40 more to examine. This afternoon we had - meeting of

4

fch
'

T

app >rtion the books of the Bible so that hereafter we might give particular time to
study of certain books with a view to teaching those and thu 3 not 1

'

on the same books and overlapping. I had firt t choice of one look in N. T. and took
Romans. Baird came next & took Hebrews then Swallrn Lee ^unt Bemsheivel & Blair end
then we gegan once again for 2nd choice among those that were left. The final result

I give me for special study the Books of Romans, Lake 1 & 11 Thessolonians, Isaiah, 1 & 11
Chronicles, Exeleiasates, Leviticus, 2e hauiah 8c P 56-72. Hot; I ccn begin specific
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1 Nor I crn begin specific study - itb a view to doing some thorn d n it on
through a period of years at the end of v;hich tiros I shall probable be in position to do
s° roe teaching tl 113 h considerable more than the "hit" or mi& !* hui ' d teaching
of the Iasi years. Now then keep on the look out for anythihg bearing on the above
books, re ehen began & discuss a division of Theological subjects and eriods History
but onr time was up— wo these will cone up at r time. We 1 noth* n er
meeting tonight as usual and I came back from it refreshed I wonder if You knov ho» much

miss Your greeting as I came back from Prayer medting You do not know hov. You always

thrilled me and made me rejoie use of the may You 1 ys entered into my f<

and enjoyed ith me the bles. ing I always got there. Dearest You do not half knov: hov.

much I ap reciated Your thought efery of and for me and Your always entering in "o fully

into my feeling . I know you are just such a wife as I always knew I should want and

should and should thorovighly enjoy and love most intensely. I wish I could te:.l you so e-

thing about it tonight. The governor has issued an order that beginning with the new

Year- next Saturday- the women must ut up their hair as it is put up in Seoul and must

carry the big straw hats or scoops but wear th

back you may fine?, the customs here considerably ch rnged. I enclose a most interesting map.

Mr. Hunt & Mrs Blair have been working on i huge map on which is marked each. C h roh or

group in our station. Mr F
' >night 3 small one fro it and has made a number of

copies. Each & on it marks a Church and it is marvelous to note how many ther e are after

|

so f Y Drk. Mr. Hunt plans to i *ect this and then have a cut made of it so

that r: can publish it in connection with out Annual Report this Year. All seems to be

going well and all are deeping well so far as is possible when the "Grippe 11 is going the

in. I h T Dr Wells had 3 n 3 f - hei I belie . Di .

Sharrochs & Mr. Whittemore have it in Syen Chun. Love to You once again r nc

love to
'

' r & mother. Hov: I do long for a talk with You. I am pretty badly "lost"

without You at times and tonight & last night are more some /of those times. Three more

months only. Lovingly Your own, "Sambo"

i .

I sent You Mis: Doty f s letter today end with it

8c father & mother. Continued my examinations today and now I m almost through.

Have only about 25 men & women remaining on the list and they will come in gradually

between now and April. So far I have accepted 112- : 111 have a great day April 6th

when all are baptized. Song Si (from Ghai Ryug) came in today to inquire about .you, she

is up for Mi,ss Best*s Class. This afternoon ^ rent to see Kil Chang No f s father who h*

been very sick. The old man was glad to see me and broke down & cried. I had prayer

with him and tried to strm*then bis faith. He is living with is ole none

in the nouse being Gh '

i ad he 1 sn subject to great tempations and hae [to n

weak in faith. Visited the book store on my way back and let my thoughts ran on the

question of what kind building we want there. We will work that question to a

solution some of thes e days. Tonight went to Prayer meeting- Mr Baiard led and there

were but a few there. Mr. Smallen & Mr. Hunt I others detained. That

is a short history of the day— except that odds & ends of time were put in in signing rolls

of country Churches- making transfers and in writing a letter to Mr. Lee. It s now bed

time- light raj ciuus— with all ray love to You, Your own, "Sambo"

Pyengyang, Korea, Feb'y 7, 1902, My Dearest:

1 happy New Y u for torao ro i Ko n Lt Y nc the new customs go into
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effectl This day has not seen much of great interest altho it has seen guite a little
accomplished in writing of business letters, orders for books etc. and my class in the
Academy tonight. I examined three n who give clearest kind of testimonies and made
my heart glad by their own evident joy. Chun si- ouir former housemaid who* after much
tribulation married Dr. Well f s man v;as one ?f the three nd she as so happy \ hen she
found she was to be baptized. I am delighted b t a little frightened too at the number I
will have to baptize but I do not see how I can kee~ any more of them out. I postponed
all who give me any valid excuse for doing so bat I .already have 113 acce ted end learned
today of several more whom I had overlooked but who ought to be examined as they are vouched
for as ready- bj several sincere men. What a work this is end how mightily the Lord is
honoring the preaching of his ••ordi Kang Cho Sa Came in today end reports great growth to
the North vest. The little group of 3 men 10 li out v/ho came in 2 years ago to the C hurch
here no numbers between 30 and 40 every Sabbath. 35 li where for 3 years I have rented to
see a Church they now gather 40 people- 10 li beyond this where 1 man has believed for 4
years a little group is starting end they want to meet there now instead of going 15 li to
Soon an Eup. 10 li farther on the Kum Chung Keri group gathered 80 in their new Church lest
Sabbath- filling it full to overflo 1 ing. Here 35 of them have been attending the class for
10 days conducted by Kang and the Colporteur Pak. 45 li out in a re ion of many villages
where we have been sowing seed for less than a Year many one inquiring and the two leaders
of one of the groups mentioned above went today to a market town 50 li from here between
& Han Chan to preach there during market. Across the river just opposite the island ^fewe
the city live two women & a man who are Christians attending the city Church, and in
that Cluster of sen- villages the people are saying they intend to be Christians and $ne

(

boy of 15 has announced his intention of believing at once. I expect to sec a group estab-
lished there in a few months. We will soon have a Church 10 li ovr tfcss in every direction
from the city. We never get tired of hearing it or of telling of it do we dearest? and the
joy of it never grovvs less. There are two things in our lives that are ever a source of
joy Sc refreshing stories that never grow old or love their charm- one of them You have
above thu others is the old story which I began to talk to You about and
which I wish I could tell you about it again tonight. Dearest- it is a perfect joy just to
think of You with my heart full of love and a more perfect joy to tell You all about it. Am
looking for a Idtter from You tomorrow. All my love to You once again. Good night from
Your loving husband, Sam. Do not have made copies of the map I sent You. We want it to
appear first in our report.

Feb f y 8, 1902, Alice Dearest!

Three more examined today and more waiting for me now. Have first finished dinner
and Dr. Wells Is over to see Mrs. Blair who has the grip. No special news in the Com-
munity I believe and all goes well. Hoang si is better- having been laid up for a v ek with
a pretty severe attack of grip. Here comes Sin Si with several women- so will finish this
tonight.
Later: Have examined the women and had a talk with Chan & Kil. Now 1 will send this to
mail and go for a walk and write You again on Monday. Just examined one little woman who

.
has been driven from her home because she refused to sacrifice to her husband 1 s father#

: She is the little woman who brought the 100 cash she had so carefully saved up for the
C hurch. Her husband has nothing to do with her and she lives with her own parents now-
all her family being Christians. Am more & more impressed fcith the need of pastoral v/ork.

I The opportunities for doing good are almost unlimited. We have just kept one little girl

I 13 from being sold for 300 rayaug to an unbeliever end the mother nor realising the

[

sin of it promises to wait and then marry her to a C hristia n. The school boys have all
• given up cigarettes and this morning I accepted 3 of them for baptism all from Christians
homes. Spread the news and testify to the power of the Gospel and see if You cannot get
others to believe in its power more and make more use of it. It is a joy to write You all
these things Dearest for I love to talk over t^em all with You and tell You the passing
thoughts of my heart. All ray love to You. My own precious wife. Your 07,n, Sam.
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p7engjWg, Korea, Feb fy 10, 1902, My own Dearest:

You made me supremely happy Yesterday by Your good long letters from Altusia. 1+ came

just as I was starting to Church so I read it and then started on a fast walk to the meet-

in in fine spirits and put in the humor for the meeting at which we '.’.ere to take the sub-

scriptions for the Church building. OhI Dearej T io rejoa in Your love the

fact that You long for me to be with You. Do You knoi it thrills me just to know

over and over again that You cannot be satisfied without me- even tho You ere ever so happy

as I know You are and want You to be. X am a greatful as I can be Dearest for the §ood News

and the assurance You & doctor give. Now precious my one fear is that You will not take

time enough to get more than well but that You will want to -da something for others just as

you find Yourself well. Please lay in a great big supply of strength health, vigor nd

flesh, and overflowing Good spirits and use none of it- just keep on heaping it u and

taking care of Yourself after there is no need to do so- for dearest there is far gre*

need for it ail out here than there is at home and I believe the Lord can use us better

here than He will at home. I am just as hap y as can be over Your letter and am only oh

so hungry for another & another. We had a great day yesterday and received ne^ subscrip-

tions amounting to 4200 nyang over 600 Yen(eoual to 4200 do’lars at home) and now I feel

sure of seeing the Church completed this Year. I have just written to Mr. Lee about it.

I am off to Cha Sam for a ten days trip. The women from the Class have been

coming in to see me today nd all ask for You - speak of their disappointment in not seeing

You in Dec. & again at this time and look forward to Your coming in Sept. We are adding

each Sabbath to the number of Catechumens and our Congregation is growing altho there is not

much room left. The women of the Class are all eager to get out among the women for work.

-Two faronL-Suk Chun go out right after the Class- one from Cha San is going all aroung to

gather up ^nien for i Bert*s Class there and Youe Si of says she is trying

to go with her to all the villages around Miriam. The two women sent b the women of the

Church here- ’'ill make a tour of the Chowg Hoa. Churches as soon as the Class is ov r- ana so

it goes. Men f s Classes are no?; being held all over the country and soon we shall hear

from them in the in gathering of hundreds none of new believers. Am glad I am to get

away about the last of April for otherwise the urgent calls for visits to growing country

groups would drive me distracted. Only a little over two months and I start for you.

Your dear mother wrote me of the way You stole up on her and told me of her plans for being

ith You. I am so glad Your father can be with You from Frid. to Monday. He & I will have

to sympathize with each other on the other days. The Whole world turns around You- dearest

do n
L care if You io k it. More to write but cannot now- This sheet l£ fill*

to the end with love for You from here

to here, Lovingly Your own, Sam.

Cha San, Feb'y 12, 1902, Alice My Dearest!

Once again in a little 8 x 8 room trying to keep warm and comfortable to study and

carry on country wodk in iti many olaces. Reached here this morning at 10:30 and alter

seeing the little cold den prepared for me went at once to the Church with a glad heart

because of what they had succeeded in building here. Y.hen here last 1 selected the site

3r them, drew u i
' hem the plans for the Church and left them with the injunction not

to go in debt for it. They have a 3 id n building with tile roof all nr va

and good strong ones at that and a room 40 ft. x 12 with another wing 1 .a 1 .
ri 1

.

thenfa five large T shaped Church. With the exception of the Soon Au Church it is the best
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one T have seen anywhere. Li st Satbath they made a special effort o as raise 'all
the money before I should get here and be able to say they were hot in debt. Thxy came
within about 20 nyag of it and as the Church cost over 1000 nyang I think re ean say
that 20 myag is not a debt. They have yet quite a little to do- but in another Year
they ill have a good comfortable well arranged building for over 200 people- fully 250
I think. I had my room got a hot dinner and began work •'»nce. At two
o 1 clock we held a good service after which I had Heug Nak give them half an hour in
practice of hymns. Have selected about 35 people to examine for baptism and rr-nged
a schedule for study for the next 7 days as follows- 9^- M. ^yeg Neung Syen lead morn-
ing prayers & study for an hour. 10-11 • 3 I k them in a coerce of study in Phili -

1 to 2:30 Tyeng teaches Luke 2:30- #.00 Heug Nak teaches singing. 3-4 I conduct
a preaching service. At night the Colporteur & Helper conduct a class for Catechumens

Tyug & I met individuals for special exhortation or examine for :

.. Ho to
do this Church Sc again much good bj this visit. Next month Miss Best comes here for a
Olass for th£ women. There is a boys school here with 9 promising boys and the Church
is in good condition. About BO people gathered today. Sabbath I expect to be tize a

number and also to administer the Lord 1 s Supper. S' Mr. Bernshiei ill join me
staying over S abbath others going on to Tek Chu for a Class there. Much a life this is
and yet how great an improvement over the condition a few years ago. What will it ' e
in another 10 or 20 Years, ^ill be off to bed now. All my love to You my precious-
vd.th all joy in my heart as I think of you. Lovingly Your husband, S. Moffett.

Feb'y 13, 1902-

Just a fey; words tonight my dearest for the day has been a very full one and it is
now late and tomorrow will be even a busier day. Classes with necessary preparation for
them- talking with individual Christians who need exhortation- consultation with officers
ovev many matter in which they need advice and the necessary time for eating meals and
taking a short walk have filled up the day. Hoy; one realizes when he pets into one of
these country Churches for a few days how many many questions there are upon which these
people need advice Sc instruction. The City people have us £11 the time and can con-
stantly refer to ns but these Country Christians have only ~ fev o 'ortunities to get
and advice rtnd the result of our better knowledge of the scripture teaching on very
many rooublesome questions. More Sc move I have coming to the concision th--t ray country

several o at a time in
more important churches end have the people of r given section meet me there rather than

take a flying trip through a * nding one day only at each Church. You 're

going with me next year and we will take it e week at : tinu i iff Churcl

How I wish I could have Yo ' with me always and especially just now . All my love to You
Girlie, Your own nSambo 11

Feb f y 14 My Dearest:

I thought I would get a little rest by coming out here- but there is as much
more work to do here as in Pyengyand and I am at it from morning till night. Hav
finished a meeting with the officers and have planned many things that gromiae v ell. The

Church is in good shape and is becoming giite a pc Tomorrow I have about 25

people to examine for baptism. Have already accepted If. Sabbath will be quite a day
and I hope one great blessing to the people* Had a long talk today with a ^oor young
widow and her mother- both Christians and assumed them that the Church people would

see to it that the plans of some wicked men for carrying off the ^oug 23 yr old widow
should be frustrated. You know the suctom here of carrying off a widow by force. I

laid down the law pretty plainly to the officers in telling them of their duty to pro-

tect the women in such cases. Oh for more of the power & work of the Gospel among

this people to hasten the day of better things. I cm off to bed with only this short

message to you today. With ell my love. Yours Sam
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Feb f y 15th, Alice my Deare ~!

Yesterday was Valenti 1 I forgot all about it. Mr. Bershieval came
tonight and reminded me of it by telling me of the childrens celebration in

Pyengyang, yei Here 1 V ntine today itl all my love- Have been
busy all afternoon & evening with examinations and an nearly through having only
only 4 if ell caome tomorrow morning. Have accepted 31 from five C harches and so am
getting a great deal accom lished in this one vii-it. i*he v.ork here is roving beau-
tifully and v.ith great strength. Mr. Bersheiv 1 stays with me on Sa bbath and then
goes on to Ted Chan. I had a l&ttfcr tonight from Mr. Adams sympathizing with me on
your abr ence- as he had gone through the ex pen&ence. All right I feel pretty badly
over it bu+ am hap y all the same and looking forward v.ith the greatest eagerness to
joining you in about 3 months. Mr. Bernsheivals v/ishes to be recomended to you. So
do I. Good night precious- another joyful Sabbath in store for me tomorrow. May you
have the same. Lovingly, Sam.

Cha, San- Feb’y 13, 1902

My own Dearest!

A Courier has brought us five lot of letters to me from You & mother Moffett &
Fish & from Town and Mr. Lee and a lot of business letters. The later requiring
immediate answer in some cases. I have had to put in the time. I had in answering
them and so You get only this short acknowledgement of the receipt of Yours of 7th
January & the maps etc. A whole heart full of love to you dearest in the joy of
knowing of Your improvement in health and patient belief from from pain. How I do
rejoice that You are not suffering as You did for so long. Thank Mother Fish for me
for her letter. Since both of You tell me You are better there seems to be harmony
in the little circle at Altunsia. More later on. This cousier must go back. Am
sending Your letter to Mrs. Leek to her by way of Mis;-. Best. A heart full of love
to you ell. Your own, ^am.

Cha San, Korea, Feb’y, 1902, Alice My Dearest!

Yesterday was certainly a day of great joy if I did feel pretty thoroughly
exhausted by night time. The C hurch v.

ras crowded morning and afternoon with a con-
gregation of nearly 250. In the morning I preached to them from the text. TT I do
always the things that lease Him" enforcing the truth that as Christ did so ought we
to do the things that please God- not with the idea that by doing right we escaped
hell, not that if re did not do right we were afraid but through gratitude & a desire
to please B0d not grieve Him we should do what is right because thai is pleasing to Him.

I had the very close t attention and enjoyed preaching to them. The afternoon
was given up to administration of the sacraments and explanation of Scripture pass-
ages bearing thereon. Thirteen catechumens were received - coming from several Churches
These v.ere in addition to the 40 or more received in this section by Mr. Bemsheival
two months ago. 36 men & women were baptized and then I baptized 8 children the
mother of several of them having just been baptized. Then followed the administra-
tion of the Lord’s Supper about 100 partaking of the same. The whole service was a
most solemn one and very evidently affected the people. I announded the appointment
of another leader and 4 deacons and appointed 3 other places of meeting in villages
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frojn which the people attend here but which are too far away for regular attendence.
Hereafter those people must here the 1st Sabbath of each month and in their own villages
the other 3- one of the officers from here going once a month to each of them, Another
year will probably have a C hurch in each of their places. At the morning service I
took up a subscription to meet the small deficit on the building and in school 'expenses
so the Church is now on a solid financial basis and all promises well. The Church build-
ing has cost about HOC myang and is the 2nd best one in~ my Country work. I did so
enjoy baptizing a little girl of 17 who has been sick a long while and will not live
very long. She seemed so quietly happy in her faith and was so glad to be baptized. An
old 1* on I examined- earn in saying nI am so stupid I know nothing and can-
not answer anything” Several, times she would say ,?How can I know anything when I un so
stupid" and then she proceeded to give the clearest kind of a
testimony of her sins- her repentance and her faith in Christ and of her assurance of
heaven because Jesus had died for her sins. It was amusing to hear her when I said "Why
You do knor: something** as she broke out with-"well tff course I know; that Jesus died on
the Cross for my sins, that he is the S on of God and that I am going to heaven because
he saved me— but I am stupid and foolish and cannot read and how can I answer any ques-
tions."^ It is such a joy to the joy of this people and to see the change in
their lives. There is * fine crowd of Young Christians growing u r> here and the 8 children
baptized Yesterday makes the second generation of Christians. ~

Mr. Bemsheiviel left
this morning for Ted Chun. While here he suggested that Mr. F. H^Miller of Seoul might
deprive Pyengyend of Mis; Henry some of these days altho I do not know that there is any
certainly of it. At any rate "publish it not" but let things take their natural course.

Tomorrow there should be a letter in P. Y. from You and I am impatient to get back
now. How I long for Your messages of love dearest and how each day is made joyful with
thoug ts oi You, I caught myself on the ray to class this morning spying aloud "You are
a great girlie dearest", as I was thinking of You and laughing over ray thoughts of You.
You make my heart to sir * bh joy & gladness. 1 I understand Bits. Leek will not go home
now until summer or fall. With all my love, Your own husband, Sam.

Che. San- Feb f

y 19, 1902, My own Dearest!

low- I have enjoyed Your letters- the reading & rereading of them in the midst of
all the many things I have been trying to do yesterday & today. Every word You write
is. full of intense interest and I long to talk over with You all the things You are
thinking about. Your precious Mother will certainly look after 11 Your wants and I
feel so free about You in every respect so far as Your comfort & general welfare are
concerned that my mine, has been at rest on those ointr ever since i knew You arrived
safely in San Raiael. Hor thankful ^ :m to get the good reports of improvement in
health I cannot half tell but I do most deeply thank our Heavenly Father for His good-
ness & mercy and grace. If the treatm nt does all You expect it to do b this time You
are pretty well relieveo. of pain & discomfort and are steadily gaining strength and

•
L lg in a supply df good health and that is w hat I hope You a re doing. How Your dear

Father will be enjoyin^ his walks & talks with You. I think so often these days of how
Father enjoyed his talks & walks & drives with ^usie and what a help & comfort & trea-
sure she was to him and what great sympathy & love there was between them. I wonder if
the is what made me think I saw; a likness between Your photograph & Susies* the last
time I looked upon Yours on my dresser. You will have heard long before this that
Mother Moffett finally got her courage up to the point of taking the trip to Arizona.
*hile I know how much she will want to go on to California I do not believe she ’ ill do
so h n she finds what a great distance still remains between her & California and so I
rcither expect You will not see her until I taJce You home. TThat a joyful day it will be
lor me ’ hen I can do that. Oh dearest! Every day I think of getting with You age in &
being in our two homes I love You more more and simply rejoice in You. Have been
taking^ the class here through Phillippians anc have learned the truest reasons for
rejoicing but aside from the supreme reason how many many reasons we have for ’ t and
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and h<™ v:e do truly rejoice. I am glad we know how to and that our lives are so fullof gladness- even tho we do have to do without each other' presence for awhile. OneW -7;V re d0±ng v4thout esch other- for I know. I have You every day & hour andYou are my own deer precious wife even if You are 7000 miles away. I finished the Classwooay. it has been a great class & a most helpful one. 1 had 92 the first day and 70

f? f 1

t’i
in £ttendence. This is the largest country Class. I have1 1

f
ave ln the morning for Nam Sen Mo Rou. Have received v 3 sfferings

. .

°r ®£l' er s salary and for Mission Committee and go bael :

fch more ney thaw jbrought all my chickens & eggs having been supplied me as gifts. Have spent quite alittle time each day inpastoral work with individuals and have had a goodly number of
ounding unbelievers. The work still goes on advancinall lines.- Interrupted here. More later.

Mn p
T
^
iis nor be dated the 20th but I left early in morning & reached Nam SanMo Rou to find a crowd awaiting me & so from then until later at night I was busy and

I did get to bed had not access to my writing materials and so this is writtenter reaching home on the 21st. On the way yesterday met Mis:. How,ell's teacherout to hold a class for ten days and since arriving home I find a letter from Rang telling
® C1rf °f 80 “ow b®inS h<

r
ld at Han Chun- Tyag °k no has with me on the trip

' V1T
. him. fine felloi s many of these men have come to be. Withall my love- dearest- Your ov.n "Sambo"

Pyengyang, Feh'y 21, 1902, My own Dearest:

ail '"f
ird

R
home 3g

:t
n tMs apernoon snd find everybody well. Had a good time atWasu ban Mo Bous on the way m baptizing 2 and receiving 4 Catechumens and doing -hr.

: oople quite a good deal of good as was evident. Oh! such opportunities for work as

ff'LP.t', f U\ a Pretty hard journey in yesterday & today ing to the mud. Thewinter ^no is giving us baa roads. I walked 50 li yesterday nd 30 tod' y rnd came
in Reeling pretty tired- bu hot 1 th & little rest looking over the mail has put

: or si r ep. Miss Snook came in tonight to ask about inviting the Millers
me

7 , r .
A ™ w***6«« w »» ftwuu inviting me ivaiiers

?f
! thls su mer and to ask about the Catechumen Class. It now numbers 52

c-.nd ills tne rooms at bood store. Think it is nou enough for them to meet in the bigChurch again.

Pyengyang, Korea, Feb'y 22, 1902, My ov.n Alice Dearest:

. ,, \e?rt
,r ^- l tonight v.lth concern for Ryong Hoa & his wife. I had r Ion'- tHk

"2 Mm.lrrt ni^ht after I ,,t tack fr™ com.tr? 11

hd ? hf °ne Wlth him toni2ht - He fave her a bill of divorcement and toldher o go sever' 1 d ys ago and he had determined that he would not live her any more,bhe has not only driven out -11 the love he had for her but she has made him almost
ate er, end he thinks it simply unbearable. She seems at last to her some idea of
/ v

j. 1 confes.es that she has don- wrong but he cannot believe she is inc r-or She tens hem that the only reason she does not go is because she hr- no olace to
~°*

;
- 1 >e elad to go if she could live elsewhere. TM r morning I th ugl

f J‘"
w repentance- this afternoon I doubted it . He of course has donegr t deal he s .ould not have done and as she alienated him he little b little has none

rj
. ,

P-vokedher and life because misery for him and not much of a satisfj ction to her.He had determined to cast her off and altho he knew I would object when I cam home



does* no’tgo is because

he determined that whatever I migh say he would insist on the divorce.. Tonight I
gradually led up to the question f duty & right ' nd made nr r last appeal that * * for
no other reason yet for Christ* s sake and His sake only he do what is right and not

s even tho it may mean misery all his earthly life. I held out the ho] e of
grace- of her conversion and of a possible revival, of love and as happy life together.
He left with the provise to think it all over and to pray for grace to do the right and
for ?. mind to take her back. It was quite evident that when he thinks Jesus rnd the
right he wants to do what is right bat that when he thinks of talcing her back he re 1 els
inwardly with a great aversion for her. Oh! how I pray that he mry do what is right-
hard as it is and miserable as he may be in trying to live with her end how I pray
that she may be brought to true repentance & frith. She promised today to pray for a

believing mind. Give the victory through grace- and it will never come by less than

divine ^ower- he will be greatly strengthened in character and we can hope for her con-
version and that the Lord f s grace will in some way give relief. Other than this I fear
means the loss of both. The struggle may last some days and even then it may recur

again & again before the final victory. Said Your prayers to ours dearest for them
T Hoa iq to the devil. I believe he is the Lord’s. I do

want this victory and I believe it will be granted us. Mrs. Leek is coming down with
Mr. Hunt, Mrs. Swallen next week to stay here until summer or fall I knov: not which.
They report a fine Class and r great work all around them. So may joyful things here
to report that I cannot even begin on them. Chan had a good class at Han ^hun and has
come back happy over it and with benefit to himself. I sent two women out 5 li to see
about the life of a man & his wife of his son the two men being catechumens. They not
only arrayed to have there women come which they did last Sabbath but destroyed all the
evil spirits in the other one house in the neighborhood and led the women there to be-
come a Christian. They have now gone for a tour of Choung Hoa Churches. Ouen Si has a
class of 12 leamigg in the village across by the Academy end Ouen Too evidently
starts on this week in the village next to Swallen 1 s house. The parents of the School
children in the city had a meeting last night & saved another 90 Yen (600 Yang) for the
city schools. And so it goes and so it goes. May the Lord continue His blessing to us.
Oh.! but I long to see You dearest. This house is _so different without You and at
times I think I can hardly wait. With all my love to my own dear wife. Your own. Sam.

Pyongyang, Korea, Feb’y 24, 1902, % own Dearest:

This has be i the busiest kind of a day and it is now late. Yesterday was a great
Sabbath day and the C hurch was crowded. Where all the women came from I know not but
they completely filled their side- while in order to get the men in I had to put the
boys on the low platform. Just as soon as the Winter Class people left- the city
people gegan to come in greater numbers and each Sabbath there are many new comers.
Altogether the last three Sabbaths have recorded subscriptions for the Church to the
amount of 700 Yen. Ryong Hoa’s wife was at Church and 1 st night Ryong Hou came in to
tell me that after his talk with me Saturday night" he had a hard struggle - that for
several hours he sat & thought & prayed and finally von the victory and sent for his
wife. Oh how thankful I am nd how I do hope they may yet learn to love each other.
Tomorrow I have nother big task on hand in trying to reconcile two men over a difference
in financial matters. One victory increases one’s faith and I believe we shall have
another victory tomorrow. You Si of Mi Riu v:as in today. She had gone at my suggestion
to severe.! villages and came in today to report- harpy over what she had seen Sc done.
She gathered a large group of women in a new plave between
and now v/e shall soon have a groug there just where I have long wanted one. Ouen Si
goes out this week to a new group 10 li out Northwest. Am afraid I will spoil her as a
house servant but will hope not. Have had about 50 visitors today on all sorts of
errands. Tonight have b en wri fcii w questi
to objections to going ahe d ith Mr. Sidebothem* s house- greeting of reenforcement ei c.
and reasons why I cannot spend 3 or 4 weeks there on my way to America- as requested to

do. Miss Best & Miss Howell are at H n Chun. Mr. Hunt, Mr Swalien start back "or Syen
Chen tomorrow. All goes well. Dreamed about You all last night and woke up ith such
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t i

a longing for You and a heart just as hungry as it could be. Am plad it is but but tv:o

months more before I can start for You. With all my love my darling- Your own husband.
Your Christmas present from Dr. *>urken came. Will bring it with me. Sam.

.y

Pyongyang- Feb'y 25 , 1902 ,
My own Drarest:

(

Herewith a number of little thins from which You can derive several item, of news,
is quite warm- ground is breaking up. snow almost rill gone and it begins to

ss tho spring were nearly7, here. Must look up question of clover & grass seed.
f

^he
ro^n last year has done be '

.

1 & ill hav e fine ai ch
I was glad to get the maps and illustrations You sent. I know where You are no ~ nd can

f You in Your ssourroundings. I do not remember just who Mr. Sutherland is altho
I remember his brother whom I met i hen I y

•

’
• I su 11 J I

-

? j
y

her too* ’ toes h Prom? Th
1

eking 1

arrived but '"hen it does I ill obey instructions. Thank Your Dear Mother for me for
1

- r * K i ood to he nou 1 h.tl 1 story of improvement. I spent
most of this afternoon in ti- in 1 make peace between two of the Christians v/ho are inm 'Itercation on money matters. The great grandfather of one borrowed money from, the
grandfather of th' other 70 years ago end the grandson is trying to collect the money
from the great-grandson of the other. One rty i b! hi nab] 1 ll
1 ’ "

1 ' bbeen outlawed long ago. So far I hav f i]
cannot agree on a sum satisfactory to bot! ies. Mr Hunt & Mr F

up North. T e adn snd f Llies
'

:

‘all. .

h '-k will be down with them the last of the wemk I may meet them on the road as I leave
on Saturday for a town through Soon Au Suk Chan & Yung Yorr. Heung Nak will -

us (Mr. Bl?.ir goes with me) a? hi? wife is to be confined very soon and so I to]
Blair* s boy. The ti

3 - good thing I am going off to the country for it breaks up the time ini
smaller periods . When I cope back f ip I will !

to visit before starting to see you. With love to father & mother and all my lov You.
Your own, 11Sambo fT

Feb* S, 190 li [ r

The mail came in last night bringing the magazine from You- telling all about Snn
afael. I knew there 1 letter later- beeause each mail brings one now - but it
comes several hours 1

t as I re to xtr tage on them all. I • mad
itw> arrival early this morning. Oh dearest You do not really know how much I lov Y
na how your letters just thrill me with joy as X learn of your improvement in health. I
am so glad the headaches are gone and oh " nkful You nt home when You did. Truly

h*s been guiding us and -ill guide us. Ho? I
3 ice T h You

r
' - ” walks along the flume. The photograph ry

\
r ’ plo -

-

much scene all make it so much more real to me and I am so ]
joy dearest to have each other -nd to feel h-

become. So I am not the only >ne who h
Live s»

- 1] ” ts« hav

h t

closely interwoven all oui t
tn : - r". Here 1

set* 'faction
Well- if the liver become as sound re

e sv rll be th nkful indeed. I rejoice
the benefit You can • nd stay there long

hearts -nd give us as much jo * &
that You are ; n such good hands - get just all

;

?
'

'

•; in- so as to get all the benefit You ought to get from the’
’"*

•
U l

- ^ the " 3

n

M idea. * Ll] ’ these days.
b 11

g
rium” th >ught & p] n 1 3 capital and ju 1 n ro] '/ 1

idea. Lease give my most heart thanks to your father for the Masterpieces. No- we
in as a gift to me- but ap reciated them just the . Hov

^our dear father & mother do love to be good to their loved ones. Your father makes me
oh .rue so often & often of my own noble and good father. Did I ever whow You a fei

:

written of father the day of his burial b S^m Moffat- Susie's ste n. Tj

1 <&a not think b. had reached. "That he 1 good,

V,,/P,Tr.? C
Pfff

se > 0f hin ^ose life was filled with gentle courtesy. And one
x in v

n

itli the Lord. The atmosphere around him breathed of love. Peace
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ill to all mankind: And that he sleeps must patiently be barrio, By those who
know, he passed within hadow. But bo go rs iiant ith Glory bl rou b Ex rnity* n
vF&th r delight so- bo be always quietly doing for others just as father Fish does,

bhi expression of my eciation sf his love and thought for me." I am Beading
Your letter and c l'tin as I o- no?; on the subject of rooms at time of annual meeting
I think we want the other wing of the house- bat so we hope to be here several days be-
fore the meeting we c n see about it then- :nd it may be the Blairs will have their house.
The home paper in announcing the departure of the Moffetts from Madison to Arizona added
that they expected to go on to California- soit may be that already Y^u have been with
mother. Dear mother- if she did go on- notwithstanding all her fears of fears ->f travel,
her loving heart was made glad bp a sight of You by knowing You. Am so glad You
received my first letter.a from home. Not. I know that each mail will keep You in touch
with me. Ah p connection is established & will keep up until May 27 no then v,e need no

r Lends forei u ’

{ Y
and are delighted with the good news. An goes well here. With love to father & mother
and gratitude to them for all thsi?* goodness & love to me and with a heart more than full
of love to my own precious wife. Yours lovingly, S .

Pyongyang, Korea, Feb’y 27, 1902, My own Dearest:

I have longed for you more today thaA any othe day since You left. I :ra tired,
worried, restless and generally ’’taptap hoo” & impatient and oh ho* I wish I could just

'o n with You and have a good talk. Too much work- too- many things needing atten-
tion and not enough time to give to them ^s the cause of it and today I have one of my

"
1 in which everything seems to be going wrong and s n r 3 coll >f 3 1 thi

seems to be looking up before me. I know it is foolish and that I o ght bo look on the
other ide and see 11 the thing to th nkfu] i it wl Ldn T

worried when in almost every direction the Congregation so overcod the Church buildings
that the ^eoole have to sit out n mats all aroung the Church in as cold, a month as
February and the inability of the people to find a Church building as fast as the Congre-
gation grows becomes a serious factor in the work. The too the Church here grows so
fast that we cannot look after it and too many things are neglected. Th n things and their

i 1 s time ‘ dition
one must have such

i
-

r and the Houg Moor Syen
Kol Church with letters from a lot of people and all expecting one to tackle the ques-
tions and do something with them. No? Your know the frame of mind 1 m in sn< why I am
depressed- don’t You dearest hy I Y *on f t You
-iv, You would straighten me out? I do and I wish You could do it. Three months from
today You can do so- if all goes well. On top of all comes the spring breaking up. a
regular spring rain today- mud & slu h everywhere- nd now comes all the thoughts of
Soring garden & the necessity of planning for our fall garden & winter vegetables. Then
too Kim the Saraug man got sick today & sent me all the keys and I had to inaugurate a
nev regime in that work just when I was feeling cross & tired. Kept a tight rein on
myself all day and have not lost my temper onec. ’’Little Jacky Homier etc.” Prayer-
meeting last night did me good and I gave a talk from Mr. Lee- reading a letter from him.
Today Colporteurs came in with account of inquiries all over the territory North west

-

where I have wanted to get a couple of groups started. If H 11 n & Bits Leek
Saturday night. I understand Mrs. Leek may go straight home now. If

she will get off before I return from this next trip and a: start nn Saturday I h* 11
probably have no chance to talk with her other than a few moments on the road si 3 I
meet her there. If she go v ill doubtless know of it before she reaches San
Francisco and may see her there. I must be off the bed. With a her rt full of love and
oh so hungry for a ight of You 'nd a longing for a t r lk with You. Your loving husband,
Sam.
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Pyengyang, Korea, Feb'y 23, 1902, Alice % Dearer":

. J
feel somewhat better than I did yesterday & last nig' t altho still rather resfe-

1 Qt >ut was so blue. Academy cla Homing nd Officers's mefetinr
:

afternoon '‘ere ; main order of the day- with figurin? up accounts o as to leave allthings in shape when I start for the Country. It is the hardest kind of a thin- to keen
6 -ear track of finances here and I am sure I do not know just where I stand. I’ll have
enough to take us to Madison at nay rate and we will manage to get back here some way orother- and perhaps 1311 find myself way ahead after all -hen I find out my bank balance& what bills I have to meet. Carrying as many accoutnts- B00ks, Bibles, bunding fund
he ^d, Home Mission fund & account ith sv« r rbody & bills from Hew York comin in
so irregularly- it is difficult to know just where I stand and as You know about this 1

each Year tho uncertainly is always great. However I doubt not I hav nou h to re-

ef
^11 accounts were made up. Have ordered about 4 or 5 hundred Yen watih of books from

Shanghai & Soul- for I must keep that stock up while I am away. Had a good meeting with
the officers today and talked over plans for raising enough money next fall for 3 aesie-
t.-nts. I hope to get them Kim, Kil & another for they are grea.tly needed.

Heard good news from Au Ju today. The group is growing and they have raised 150wyang as a start towards providing a Church. That is a great deal better than buying one
for them. Mr. Blair has been working one house plans. Mr. Hunt- fir. Sharrocks both"
o jecvid to certain features in his plan and he is bothering over that. What a day

It raided theis morning until abo t L2 o'clock when it turned to snow 4 r in
mixed gradually getting colder until about 5 o'clock a heavy snow storm set in and now
there is about a three inches of snow on the ground. What awful roads we will have forour travelling. Mis. Best. Mis Howell expected to go 60 li today from Han Chun toPoux 4mg in Soon Au and Mr Hunt, Mr Swallen & Mrs. Leek are on the road. There is a
great deal of sickness among the Koreans and among theforeigners the grip still makes its
presence known. Mrs. Noble & Miss Estey being the latest victime. The M. E» s have aMis ; Miller in Chamulpo & now another is coming to P. Y. This makes five Millers in

,

°r9a
,

“t 3 lons snd 1 301077 n°t how many in the mines & etc. I close with thethought that is uppermost in my mind all the day long- I want to see You- I am oh sohungry xor You. I have stood It pretty well for two months- but I know one thin- I kon'tmake many more plans to have you in one part of the world & me in another. The nexttime here is need for one of us to move out the other is going along. This was theon y . ing to do this time but we will see to it that such a combination does not come

^
he

,

Way *r * Baird says t0 send watch by Mr. Bostnick if he will kindlyb.'ing^t and Place it in charge of Miss D0ty in Seoul, I am in a quandary about those

nn / e
,

• 1 'u ‘ ?3e 1 11 take ihem to America with me- but su pose I have to nay duty
,

Have
.

adr®aQy Pai(J freight-duty etc. here and if we have to -ay it there again-

^ We be aS bad off as if we had dent them. However back they go "withEuddha etc. My love to father & mother- kind regards to all friends & my best wishes toevery y wo does anything for you. V.ith all my love to you dearest. Your ora, Da mho

.

March 1, 1902, My Dearest:

i,
6 todaY P°r a 25 days trip. The C ouncil will meet us tv,ice with lettersIrom You. This vail be my last trip & then inly about 3 weeks before I start for home.

ix inches of snow on the ground this morning and a bright day. An my lev- goes to vouthis morning. Oh how glad I will be when thlse trips a?e over without^ to - ood byeto as I go and to welcome me as I return. Amme ige of love to You all realizing more &
more each day how much I love You, Your ora S ?mbo.
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Soon Au, March 3> 1902, Alice my Dearest: f

^

Mr. Blair & I had a great walk over muddy roads on Saturday arriving Sere at sunset,
te met Mr. Hunt,& Mr. Swallen Sc Mrs. Leek on the road a good way out. They had had a
hard trip and ould robabli »

roads are simply dreadful. had a good day here yesterday. Nearly 200 people gath-
ered and I received 36 catechumens nd baptized 2 infants, ^his Church is not strong
altho there are large numbers. There are many hopeful features but they need more over-
sight & direction & more teaching, ^o much to be thankful for and Yet so much reading to
he done. Kim too Yun c m to see me and was present as both armies. I still have great
hope of his repentance. VVe go from here to Pouk tyiay for a class, staying there until
next Sabbath. It is nice to have Mr. Blair along and he is a great, help in the singing.
The women here all ask for You and were delighted to hear that You n re better. They want
You to come out when You get back. Yesterday among the attendants was a man who can
the first time bringing his 20 year old son who a few days ago "went crazy" was taken

: of by a "tok gabi". ®he fathe left the son here ot be with the Christians
for several d-ys ahd they have feegan to work with him- teaching him the truth, praying
for him and seeding to lead him to faith in Jesus Christ. There has been so many such
people relieved and brought to their right minds in this way- that explains it as any one
’•ill- the fact remains that through faith the relief has come. Whether br direct aft of
God or the indirect influence from the mind the result is the same and the cure comes
in answer to the prayer of f ith. We have just finished breakfast and ve nre nor reedy
to start off for our 30 li walk. ihis goes b Korean mail and may not reach Y ^ f
long time- as I believe the last letter I mailed here took 5 days to reach Pyng Yag—
only 50 li . With * 11 my love drarest- realizing that when this trip is over 1 shall
have but a short time before starting on the road to You. The thought of it makes me
impatient to go. Pray for this work that it may be strengthened and that this people
may be built up into strong Christi n C]

1

Lovingly Y ® m.

&oon Au Pouk Chrng, Mch. 7. 1902, My Dearest!

Courier arrived eg: in today with circul rs on Mission business a few letters &
papers- but of course no more letters from You as there was not time for another mail

C 5 T1 * nail] £ interest in mail which ha
no letter from You. It i nderflul dearst- %at ' rr han itii

t th
n 1

n rT

p her ' lizing vi
'

- _ one 1 s ] f n fcl 3 ith good c] s. Have
examined more and now have 20 ready for baptism with others yet to examine. Miss Snook

ith tl 0 Too 1 her wi 1]
h her. This all I must attend to business leti rs and hem

' iarly in the morning. A heartfull of 1 dv ' d You my own precious
wife. Oh hov I long for You every day & hour. Lovingly S^m.

Soon au Gha Reup, March 10
, 1902, Alice ray Dearest*

had^a fine bracing walk of 20 li this morning n a long narrow valley in and
abou u the high mountains between Soon Au & ^ha San until we finally reeived tt the last

a«e ^eloi the Mountain pass where we have been all day. The high mountains are
on every side of us the highest that to the South where there is a mountain fortress or
walled town. Tigers are said to be numerous and last fall one carried off a woman just
a short distance from here. Looking -g from the vail 3 beyond the high mountains
th® stars appear unusually bright. It is 1 lonly spot and we * ill soon have a Church
1

.ready hav little Church with about "1 ".
1 v

had a good day here- the women meeting :n the sarang which seems as the meeting plaee-
Mr Blair sitting in the double window end the men gathering on mats in front on the
threshmg floor. The sun was warm altho on ell the hillsides around us the sno’ was still
lying unmelted. The service of soug made the hymns rin- down thr ugh the valley 'nd
brought : number of unbeliever U' to hear what going on. We received 15 catechumens
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7 cate c ived.
A

1 le gathered for the service, an

iminist i tl c n 3 profound impressic it a3 ioes. M
kir r of the Spirit manifested amon Sc in thi

1
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there jottings c heo.rtfull of love goes to you fro" your loving husband . Sam.

Soon Au CV Cha.k, March 11, 1902, Alic my Dearest:
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(
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-
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- -
' bringi higl hicl

re looked off to the sea ith it hit: breakers. Dorn through snov ice r n r~ me * come

ntil reached a village near here v.here a number f Chrisl * n meet* -topped there
for a while end rere regarded with a Kc dinn hie] bly did y headache no good

as it continued all day & until within an hour this ev

nd t thering up tb
'

‘

i •
T m k

have orked in thi region- * •’ iritual*

persons have been 11 dug up tion given; ell the five trees in the

ion cul hei ine fruit trees- even 'ring the rrees ^round the

*av€ s or the old chestnut trees around ohurch. This was & beautiful neigh-
borhood a fer years ago sn ~ nor it it as base c c c:n be. The mor:l nd spiritu 1 desola-

tion is nearly as bad. Gambling & drunkenness have be- Ife- Imo 11 b C]

have had to move away nd of those that remained a /number have been led at tray and fallen

Lnt in Lth tl n r 3 )
; r . r 3 1 rigl t side however . A remnant

have remained faithful through it 11. Some of the ’.omen still read £: gray in the ui't
of their homes oltho the goner 1 di order h.o.s revented Church :tt i’ nc . S-

1

ir weakness became cold n indifferent sere yet enabled to resist the temp-

tation to gross sin and are now coining back penitent end with renewed hope. V. e had a good

service tonight end have begun all over again after us< endi

1/ Catechumens. In the too years :inc the miners com in 7 bvr 'i ' 17 hr-vc loved

t ft! lai ' identified ith fcher Churcl - Tl v "

lost from thr roll of this Gl and mani nsi
1

out 20 who can be counted

Lnc ith abou ’ T 1 T shall 1 tl

Churcl hicl ill hav bh . rien ith tl
n

i ^oubtl

n accomplished in some ways by tl

I nderii
' 1

-

letter •
. T

me. If they d T hav
il the next court r comes. With my lov 3

* ill 1 ildd i Suk Clu

1 then X will start 3 ri 1
’

bul3 1 in this way. Mr. Blair follows my ex mp3 n o her

:ch ' y. Loving\ Yours, S: m.

Suk Chun, March 12, 190", My P :

I have time only for a glad shout because of the good leti r

x before the Prayerm etirg ice here. 0]
7

You 1ad 1 11 tl You* Letter
1 M

& MotV_ F T
-’V. -Iro com n ” lot f 'then 1 o tt^rc also "or g them or '

’ ich : ill

good deal of thougl t & yer. The Bible C
C T nr 7 o ': or non T •

' hr ihu - tl uestion as to whai

I want 3 what is right and best- but for tl

vange3 1 hich I felt tl
r

i had 13 I hav v _
n iecided

against the calls to more literary work and renounced my desire to becom c o Korean

cho3 .

T ccept tl >sition if Mi r

i Id Id n 3 3 Evan
ork. It ild 1 l ] iy Church i bi ‘or class work

X grant that the ati bion a3 fc line i - tl
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I carrj > many kind advantage. What is duty? Prayer and s willingne
to fotlow the Lord- 9 s guidance will dc s make In. Pray that I may be guided
± AAJ -Jifre-lfo

- --- - HacL.su-good. meeting here -ke

aright. Will talk it over with you when I come home. Had a good meeting here. Y
re le^ve

for Au Ju in the morning. Love to Father & Mother with thanks to mother for her letter
& for all the little "home" items she sends. Glad she got your hat & dress for you.
Please ask her to select a hat & suit for me too. I need one sure. Lovingly, Sam. We
have been busy indeed while here and last night after 60 li through muddy roads and a
service at night I was so tired that I missed my daily letter to you and so dreamed
about You all night. Today has been a busy day all the time but with so much that is
cause for rejoicing that tired as we are tonight we are happy. Have had five services

have a good st rl * a C hurch having a regular congregati n of 20 each Sabbath* had
about 50 today- and today I received 17 catechumens 12 of them for this group- 6 of them
city people. They saved the money 260 wyang for a Church and had bought one before T/e

cajne. The money was given for it today so this afternoon after service in the old place
we went to the ney; building- sang the doxology and had Prayer and viewed the landscape.
I feel very greatly encouraged over the prospect here and am rejoiced over it. There
are believers springing up in various villages and I hope soon to see things on the move
all around the city. More than ever I want our sub-station here and am going to ask
this year for BOO yen for a house here- now that the people have furnished their own
Church- and then we can corne & spend a month here and work & Miss Best can do the same
perhaps etc. & etc. and one of my pet schemes can be made to work I believe. Busy as
ever but all goes well. With all my love to You my own Dearest- rejoicing on Your good
health & in the hope of seeing You soon. After tomorrow You will cease to write letters
to me at P.Y. and when this reaches You I will probably be on the way home. Lovingly
Sam.

Suk Chun Sa San, Mch. 17, 1902

Another good day on the Sabbath altho I sjn so well iired out that the enthusiam for
the work is pretty nearly gone. Saturday we came through a magnificent country- the
Valley of the Chung Chyen river the one between North & South Pyeng Si Provinces. The
river was full of floating ice which the tide was carrying out & then in, back & forth
until it breaks up or melts. The valley is a very large broad one dotted here & there
with hillocks of pine trees around which are clustered many villages. There is a large
population among which the Gospel has been preached- needing only attention to yield a

harvest. In the midst of this fine valley we have a little group of & the beginning of
something better I believe. I baptized 2 of them and received 3 catechumens while we
stopped for dinner. Twenty li farther South is another small group of ten which is

beginning to get into good shape. They came over here on Sabbath and I baptized 1 and

received 3 catechumens from this group. Of the Sa San group here I baptized 6 end
received 9 and our visit has done this people good. There is urgent need for work here

on account of the Romanist who have a priest near here who is trying to preempt this
territory. I am thinking of asking the Mis ion to assign Mr . Blair to the 3 Northern
Countries of my work Suk Chun, Au Ju & Kai Chun leaving me Pyengyang Soon- Au & Yug You.

‘Then I can give time to city Church & Class work. The more I think of the Eible Trans-
lation work the more reluctant I am to give up my othe work for it and I think I will
eventually ddlclare it- altho I want first to talk it over rith several. Had another
fine big mail Saturday night by Courier who brought bread. Three good letters from You
and one from Mother Moffett. V/ill re-read Your letters when I get home and answer nronre

definitely. Am so glad dearest to know all about You and your returning strength.

Not/ please do not try to accomplish everything but the one thing- whatever else is done
being simply by way of recreation and for sake of variety. Had a letter slso from Mrs.

Fesr, a good one which I have enjoyed. Later- We travelled 40 li this morning and are

nov at Yang You Po Tel Kol where Chun Sun saipg hac been holding a class for £ days. ‘‘ill

stay here 3 days, Mr. Blair is going in tomorrow. Y.
Till have about 20 here to examine
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fqfr Baptism coming from two churches and am hoping to Trite several grou s here into one
Snoo

’

: & °«en Too's mother are 35 li from here East & I willco-mfn-c.. Ee . I am pretty well ti] I -
. t five more days tatinnthings somewhat leisurely will see this journey ended and I will h?ve the great bulk ofmy work done. A monthe in Pyengyang will then finish up all and I will k fo_ uon~andY^u. A girl baby has

S^ulhas split half holding with missionaries & meeting in Hospital- 1 If goS of?Kim Chang no has returned from Geusau with good report. No farthernew. oi importance in mj . I ith all my love dearest- good night. Yours own, sL.

Soon Au Pouk Chang, Mch. 4 , 1902, My own Dearest:

.

E
yf^y

day's experiences make me long so much the more for a long heart to heart
v
aJl Y°^' It iS a Joy t0 be in the " ork oh: how much I miss t^e inspiration

,
h '?h » •» 'ith You. If I could J».t look forward to hartS Yourloving greeting when I get back to P. Y. ! After a visit to Soon Au Sa Chou - here Ihad a good talk with the excommuniated Helper & suspended Leader and a visit to anothervillage v.here 6 or 8 meet ach Sabbath we reached here about 4 o'clockYe t - af+.er-noon tired & rangry- after wading through snow unfissi us and above us & all around us We

15
U

of
nU alr®a

f
y

,

asEembled and today began the Class with one 60 here some

work ?he m
n£ ren

- f St£rted Wel1 and there is £reat encouragement in the

IS*. HJl aas elsewhere all ask for You and it does them & me good to tell
the.,. ich tetter You are. Tail have over 20 to examine for baptism here be-ideW +hp

flT neiShb
?
ringChurches. How simple the faith of this people and how great thejo, they. have received through believing. It does me good to see the wey these^romen

’

c.re growing rnd getting r reel hold on the truth so that they enjoy then services and

in
G JS !

ttending throueh storm or through cold- even when the only onm their neighborhood.

March- 5, 1902

last niffht l
get a chanc

?
for a talk with You. Was interrupted

afternoon iust before Cie-
6

T
fUl1

^
L1 bhe time_ T;ith Cl7 s ' >rk & examinations. This

? :;!! °V v!f C1 1 was S1?d the P ival of the Colporteur from P.Y
nawo

g
nf

S YOUr le
+
te

*f4.?
f J 1 V ?0th# 0h how rauch S°" d it does me to get the good

. ' Sour restoration to healt n You have gotten along so Y/ell. Yes

separation "! i°
ns j°Urney ' nd 'or e11 the trial involved inttfae

H®
H

,

°7fnl 1 “ You -ent home and how thankful for the good results.
'

vnIco^
en f°r recl ^Sood care of Yourself lilding up in health. Perhaps the great

nut
g "°r may Yet be panted us in the future sometime. 1L oto dearest-

J v
ay

It
sf

1"ln£' as robust heElth ES pos Lhle. Your letter reachesme too late to send You the information You want for last of March but some of Your re

thehork fram
anticipated in previous letters for I have been giving You items ofth work i or. time oo time. From the date of your last letter 20th Jan*y on ud to the6

,
should reach You regularly by every steamer and b this time You

}c,ters from me up to fefcout 1st of Feh»y. How I have enjoyed Your let!

is warT mT "I
hSht_ &bout the onl^ tMnS ahout me, l h way, thatis warm. Mr. Blair & I have been freezing in a little 8x8 room which we cannot get

^®a:®d
+
5° .

Year xt b£kes time to get the cold walls heated through. It turned cold“ th® day
.

we reached here and a cold wind has been blowing. We are having a fine

^nhvL^f+o
1S ?

A

eli
?
hb t0 See how the reo2le hang on my words as I preach to themin the afternoon. Am giving them lessons from Life of Christ in the mornings -ndsermons from A etc m the afternoons. The rest of the day is part in ore rati in -ndin examinations nd in talks, with Mr. Blair. Mr. Blair says to’ send You his rewards

1°, .

1 T°u
^
e

.
ar® havin2 a -gPPd time and that he taking good care of me ( he runs thede?t-) Nov' - dearest— I just long for a good chat with You. When You writethat You ere hungry for me it just makes me 0* so much the more eager to join You andyet I am so glad to have You hungry for me and to that Your life i not full r th-
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oiit nje. I m daily more & more thankful for our love and all it means every dev &
- h2Sft A message of love to Your dear father & mother who re enjoying You

'

drys. With ell my love I . You: T
ingly, Sam.

Soon Au Pouk Cft ?:ng- Mch. 6, 1902, Alice Dearest:

Classes & examinations and private talk with v *i ones have filled up the dry
also and we are just about to go to bed. I wish You could have heard some of the exami-
nations of these poor simple people who ere dreadfully stupid but whose faith is as inrle
and strong as can be. Once & over again I think of O * t 1 ;ds «I thank thee Father
that thou hast hidden these things from the wise and prudent bit hast revealed them unto
babes. "Truly many of there babes have a weight into spiritual truth and have laid bold
upon Christ with a.

nirm grip determined that come what may they will never give them up.
Now that they have once found out the joy and peace there is in believing. '"The Go s els
conquests here may not enroll many of the wise & noble but I doubt not some of the e
simple ones will shine brightly in the Kingdom in future days. These examinations wive
one such an insight into life and disclose so many of it sad & pathetic incidents. °The
poor women have so many sad tales to tell and life has been so fullof misery and dis-
appointment and so barren of any real satisfacti n. Dearest such bve ar is ours has
never been known in all this land. The very contrast of the fulnes of blessing? in our
lives and the emptiness of the lives of most of these people is enough to startle one
Into shamefacedness for the lack of an overbelieving sense of gratitude for all our
mercies & blessings. I sometimes think I shall like to get away from all work & -11 other
tMngghts for awhile and just retire into quiet contemplation of ome of the deeper tv oughts

r -
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. G
ught of You which fill me with joy & n .1

long to share with You some of the many glad thoughts which You 1 ys v ring to my
mind. Lovingly Your own Sam.

S on Au Pouk Chang, Saturday night Mch. 3,
r 02 ,

My own Dearest:

The Cla s is now over and has been od one. Tomoii e for a great spir-
itual blessing in the jrvice which follows the class. Twenty ven ar« to 1 1

tiz i-
15 men ?.nd 12 women and they are very happy in the prospect. Not all are of this Church-

3 other groups. I wish You could have heard the exclamations
happy laughter of some of the old men in the i lass as we studied Yesterday

’tior id tl Comi tl I id
won1 c not come into judgment that we had already had our trail and been acquitted one old

’-ft " with such ’ Id It fair]
f hri led me. It was the shout nc ho had graced the Greet truth of justificeti n ^nd

perfectly happy since. As I talked today about the coming of Christ
with Him into Glory— the seme man said- "go on tell us more- the farth

You go the more the more joyful it is" The le 1 1 tl Cl
teen benefitted b by it. Mr. Blair remarked that the diffe ence in the expression of
their forces even in the few days of the Glass is uite marked. The old old story never
To '

’ tell it and see its effect the more we appreciate it.
There Eire two things which it is always a delight to tald about- the love of God in Jesus
Chri the love of C hi * >r Hi C id that which is the earthly type of the
union or Christ & His Church- our own love dearest for ther a husband & wife. Oh:
Fhat precious truth and what precious thoughts. May it be that the sacrednes of both may
fill our hearts 7.1th thanksgiving & praise : nw that in myy rightly -a; reciate and enjoy
them. With more & more love dearest. Your own husband A S^m.
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Yung You po Tel Kol, March 13, 1902, % Dearest: ,

7 <J

'

„ If You were here now I would indulge in one of my spells of "growlin^ " for I am so
tired I feel like growling at everything & everybody and yet I am rejoic 1 over
good work. Have spent the while day in examing candidates for b ptism and *n talking &
lanning C hurch affairs. Have ted 17 for baptism end have more to examine. Mr.
Blair left early this morning for P.Y. I sent a courier over 25 li to Mis: Snook & owen
Too 1 a mother suggesting that they visit a number of Churches h longer route
home to P. Y. nd Mis; Sn ok answers that they will do so. I shell robahly not see her
as I leave Thursday on jy way In vi iting ' number of Churches nd they follow me two
days late over very much the same route. Opportunities are everywhere and I only

I i . ny places. I o ff

my love to You my dearest in the joyful hope of resting with You before long. Your own
"S' rabo".

^srch 19, 1902, My own Dearest:

Another great day and a joyful one to this region. I held a conference this
morning concerning plans for a Union Church intthe Empire and brought about a unanimous
decision to plan for a union Church the e even tho it mitht take two years to get it
and to retain all the little Churches (/,) no" 10 li in each direction from the
This t noon I received 19 catechumens baptized 20 adults and infants and had the com-
Communion sercice after which I nnounced committ es on Church, j-’und and Purchase of
Church Building and proceeded to take subscriptions. It was a treat to see the :ey

t with allittle h 11 m jthr Churcl s

they can go ahead and buy a building ir bl right away. It means touching
to hear a bling woman- subscribe 50 cash and another woman say that although she had
nothing and was living almost by begging she would give 50 c: h, while -till another

7 ’
'

but thi vi c
r my good and I m rejoici id bl hoi ion r n-

vigorated. If only we culd give ore attention to the work- what a harvest & a work
there would be. Yhat a great one anyhow! am hearing good news already from the ground
just covered. The Church in A u Ju is e bl d- the one to be Yaug You is assured
and now in my territory only Kai Chun remains without a Church in the
Letters received this ev L f a great desire to get back to Korea- & of
Miss Parson's gYang April D to 25th Am afraid I will just Hiss
her but possibly not. The new Hyian Books are out. Hope now to get in to P. Y. Friday
night, several days earlier than I expected when T left- but I cm tired out nd work
there now needs me. With all my love as ever. Lovingly Yours, Sam.

Yong Yoi Tek Bfou Si, Mch. 70, 1902, My Dearest:

Have been travelling in fch i in & through the mud today and making lots of Koreans
get themselves wet and muddy. Nevertheles c hav accomplished great d al. In Yong Yoi

I examined the two homes for sale- which are availatI Church
advised as to the purchase of one of them. Called there also on an old man a Catechumen
and ate 3 eggs for his sake. Then went 10 li on to a new group where 20 or more gather
ea ch Sa bbath nd held a. service with 25 people there. This afternoon came cross
country ha new section to a little group here which has been struggling long
for four years without a visit from me. I find 9 believers noww Baptized n old
of 74 received 3 catechumens -nd encouraged them 11 to perserve nd received subscrip-
tions of 10 rapng foi TT"ion C hurch. Em y lace I o I am led to exclaim Oh I

time to look after this work to instruct this people nnd to enter more fully into their
lives °no help meet their needs. Eve lace X go I am led to exclaim oh! for more
time to look after this "ork to instruct this people -nd to ente more fully into their
lives and help meet their needs. The sound fo r sorcerer's 3 as I
write and the ignorance & blindness of this people ; s so arparen't that one longs to lewd

c © o'/ f n \je «/ on |v 3 j
f J ?



Steward's- Chemulpo- ^ch 22 1902, My Alice- Dearest!

Hero I am on ray way to Tou - with my ticket bought and ready to leave next Sunday
in time to catch the America Maru. This will probably get ahead of me via Canadian
Pacific and if so will tell you that I am with^ few days of San Francisco when it
reaches you. lour letters care of Steward were sent on to Pyeng Yang and reached me
just two hours before I started for the same steamer that brought them. What a day
the day of leaving was. Koreans came all day long to say good bye. At noon the gentle-
men of the Station and six of the officers of the Church took dinner at our house-
the suggestion & invitation being that of the Koreans who wanted to give me a farewell
dinner at &ubehruthe expense. They did not invite themselves but Mr. Blair insisted
on some of them coming too. Then we started- Miss Snook coming also to meet Miss
Parsons here. Miss Hammond of the M.E. Mission to return to S eoul after a visit in P.Y.
and Miss Estey & Dr. Harris to accompany her to Man Kyung Toi. The Koreans were strung
all along the way to say goodbye to me and when we reached the big willow tree 240 to
about 250 of them including school boys were there singing hymns led by Mr. Blair. We
stopped in the midst of them- sang
I spoke a few words of farewell & led in prayer and with & full and most deeply grateful
heart for the love of this people said good bye and left them. Some of them followed
on clear to Man K^ong tai and there I found a few more who had come down in a boat. We
left that night at 7 and reached Chemulpo at 9 Monday morning. Had a fine trip on a
new boat with much better accommodations.

After attending to business we left on 12 o'clock train for Seoul- Miss Snook and
I going direct to Dr. Fields' & asking for a "tiffin which we speedily secured. The
Station was to have a meeting at F's so we met all of them there. While Station meeting
was in Session I went over to see then to Miller's (?) for suoper- where Mr. Gale, Miss
Doty & Miss Snook joined us. Mrs. Miller is much better and was out to Station meeting.
There are signs of improvement in Seoul but "incompetency” is plainly written over most
things they plan to do and do not do. Poor people- I am beginning to pity them rather
than blame them for really they are to be pitied. I never heard of people who could so

easily do the wrong thing every time when they would really like to do what is right
& best. No outlook exists for another Mission- site and no certainty of securing Ching
Dong Property. After a business trip with Dr. Vinton last night I went over to Millers
for the night and breakfast. This morning a visit to the Bank, to Dr. Avision, to

Mr. 8c Mrs. Welbon filled the time 8c then we joined Miss Snook, Dr. Field 8c Miss Shields
to meet Miss Parsons here when the Genkai Maru comes in. It was expected at 4 O'clock
but at present time 6PM. it is not here and so we will stay here until tomorrow. Now
I have 4 days here & in Seoul. Doubtless it is for some good purpose altho I long to

fly home now. Am pushing my Emporium claim and have hopes of getting it this time.
What a treat your last letters were and how glad I was to get them Just before I left
home. No?/ there will be more in Nagasaki and then all along the way. Have thousands

of messages for you from oh* so many people. Am as usual making some shhemes. Here
is one for you to pray over. Miss Shields is still not well and never will be in this
atmosphere. What she needs is a year at least in a Spiritual atmosphere vdth work among
real Christian Koreans' Miss Snook and I are agreed that she ought to spend a year in

P.Y. Now then- the scheme. Miss H0well is to be married. What better than to put

Miss Shields with Miss Best for one year! Now watch me get Miss Doty to make the sugges-

tion and if it is right and best and the Lord's will that such should be the outcome-
Miss Shields will be] a. happier, healthier 8c more useful woman six months or so from
now than she has yet been. All right? Oh my girlie how I long to be with you just to

talk with you and love you and live with you. This my last message of love to you until

I see you face to face is the fullest and biggest of all. A loving message to father

and mother. My love to you. Your own Sam
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Monday morning Mch. 24, 1?02, My otti Dearest:

Home again after three hard days through rain, mud, snow and rind. Stopped at ?

Church 60 li out Friday night and altho unexpected word was sent out to -11 the villages
in the people came through snovi & mud to the number of 20 or 40 and I had to hold - service

T s. We 3re in C3 led qu :-s and I did not get at my valise that ni
rt all. A setting hen watched over it and me all that night. Saturday^ came in home all
ri ght tho pretty wall used up. Rested well yesterday and am all right today and
work (have to be) and am at it agaaA. Some Japs are trying to 11 fleece" Choi Cho Si and I
must go down to Jap Consul this morning. Your many letters are a great joy. Will answer
them tomorrow. With all my love, Your own, "Sambo"

Pyengyang, Korea, March 25, 1902, My own Dearest:

Much as I do not like it my letters to You these days must be mere notes that barely
touch upon a few questions and leave most of the things I should like to write unwritten-
for work presses harder & harder nor. as I near the close of my stay here- I got back on
aturday and fortunately had a Sabbath rest before playing into the great whirl of business

that has set upon me. Bond letters, mis; ion letters. Committees- Church questions country &
city, examinations, accounts innumerable, garden- fruit trees etc. (first ’trees & seeds
arrived today) books & I know not what else have occupied me every minute of the day. Mrs
Leek is not going home until summer and I ho e to help her get the Estate fairly under way
for settlement before I leave. She is to the Administratrix. Mr. Lccft»s Life Insur nc<
matters were finally all settled up and word from Mr. Hail showddd that he had the
policies the premiums to be mid Dec. 15th- just ten days before Mr. Leek died. A little
i-.l arrived at the Veils house while I was in country— all well. A robber entered their

bed-room not many nights after Mrs. Wells v.as awake. She screamed, the robber ran-
Doctor waked up and ran for his gun & pursued to the door but could see no on and then
fired 3 times in the direction he thought the man had gone. No clue- as usual. Yesterday
Doctor started for Syen Chan In response to telegrams telling him to come ?t once ^re 'ared

• ty hoid fever. Dr. $&rrocks is down with 5 — hall hav

;,p
i0
l°

f p spn
f?- f„?

ain we need the Prayer of «U- ^

-

VTarmbold who is on a visit to Mrs .McCarthy a t English Mines had been written to suggesting that she go to assist Mrs
Sharrocks and I think we shall have to plan for either Mr. Bemshieval or Mr . Blair to go to
as. ist Mr. Whittemore- after we hear from Dr. Fells. Everybody is on a strain T ith too much
work and to many things demanding attention. I shall hold myself in all I car
C;et through the Month tired but all ready for a good rest. Examined 7 more for baptism to-

p. We shall have a great day A pril 6th if all goes well. Lights & shadows i ue.
Kim tried to co *el with an old man. Rfore to

write but that all Just no?;. With a heart full of love and a great heart lon^in- for You.
Lovingly Sam.

Pyengyrng, March 26, 1932, % Dearest:

Another greet Prayer meeting tonight and a much needed spiritual refreshment & immif -^-
tion for me. _T e expect 'Miss Parsons about April 20-25th and v.he writes that one of her
objects m going round the world is to see our Prayer-meeting- Well if we have such n one
os ve last night she .ill be rewarded. I shall probably miss her. Wish she could be
here a week from Sabbath when I baptize so many. Busy does not describe these days. There
is three times as much to do as I can possibly get done so some of the things vlll simply
have to be left undone. Spring work was begun and we have shifted the servants. Blairs take
'

xi
* £e^, a new outdoor man while Ki Mau goes into the ggrden and Heung Nak takes myworx and then act as general overseer of the place, lawns, trees, arden etc! during my

absence. The women were delighted with their thimbles and I with my handk
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Y think of i r hardly to be found. The russet leather polish & shoe strings
came also- but the matters rc air ticking (Ho-; is that for Korean idiom) has not yet peared.

Problems & items of interest are numerous among them the Pieters case, Fus^n situa-
tion, Tong Haks etc. & etc. Think the outcome 6f the P 4 eters case will be a request for his

nt. Mr. Is in Shanghi for rest. Mrs. ^oss 5n N aki under Doci >r f s cs

Miss Moore and Mis. Mengies fo home not to return o it is said and the "ricked flourish
like gr en bay tree. 11 Prot bl; n is not yet. Tong Haks are

the date set for an uprising is April 20-27 I suppose if I leave just t that ±ii It

be thought I am fleeing and once more the minds if the natives ri' 1 be disturbed. Do not
anticipate _ny trouble but they are unsettling the minds of many. Quite a number in the Cho
Oangi group are reported to have become Tor H ks. Miss Snook is back from good visit to

ctinn with Ouen Too 5 months. Miss Bert, Miss Henry have just returned from Whan Ju.
Mr. Miller & Mr Sharp are expected here before long coning up from - trip x o Whang Hr i Du,

all goes well. More later- ith all my love. Sam.

Pyongyang Mch. 27, 1902, Alice my Dearest:

Now for a review of Your letter with a vie?- to answering questions & etc. I had sent

her Dr. W. for a new candle for filter so one item is attended to and other items are noted.

2
1 11- What t 1 jusl S Our seeds cam'* with Mrs. Swallen r s and h

oner and wi I h a 1 Y u !

MLitt3 1 ics" ncils, bl Your books for the voyage • I have been longing
! |

• list. I shall enj it I know. Tj

Si f s gives me a glimpse into Your childhood days. I wonder what kind of *

It seems quite enough time I rok^ up to the "act that You bed history °nd r life before I

You and that I had nothing to do with Yo th n. ^ive my love to Your father & moth r
Less th n a monthe now & I vu.ll be on my way to You. In fact .hen this reaches You I v/ill

n t b in P n l
1

• Am 1 ving Buddb packed tod nd 1 innin 1

; n •.

attend to all the Commissions I but if tl *e not done 1*11 not 1 ait to dc them bui

How I mi Y it]
*

1

the way Rob & Tom write ruging me to go East in May or June instead of July as :x
, is

there th^n. May is out of the question. A part of June & a part of July we can plan to

pend in Madison. How short the time at home will seem for come what may if possible w
1 ’ v Aug. 1st for return. I su after I gel h

& we\talk over matters. Mrs Webb writes about their Harper 1 s Weekly. I think all their
copies went to Mr. Lack and were left in their house were they not? If You write to her tell

her that is my recollection & then add whatever You may know about them. Feel .? little
les tired today and ?m getting along finely. Are well. With love more tha evr r. Yours, S^m.

Pyongyang, Korea, Mch. 28, 1902, My Alice:

This big envelope will carry You only a few lines from me but. ill give You sev^r^l items
of news and several glimpses into the work from other pens. I am working away at " great

rate getting all done that I can e~ch day hoping to leave thing ~ in the best hr e -orsirle.

Should the white clover patch today v d garden flowered. Expect to set out fruit trees
tomorrow. Mr. Noble & his wife were here to supper tonight. They expect to build £ brick

foreigfa Church after all- their Korean- all working It. From the point of view of civi-

lization, of extern 1 appearances, of appeals to worly notions etc. that is ertainly the

best policy but I believe it will do great injury to the real spiritual ini
k in Kor . H tl t is e Characteristic M.E. move. Mr. Hunt returned from

Cc y Y 1 3ll. Ouen Too 1 ’ ether has not been 1] 1 i ith Mi

Snook. She is some better now. Only tv.o monthe from yesterday & T rill ' ith You
- st. I 3

' hii f it. • -1 joy You 3 me 1 Yc

are 10000 miles away. Oh hov. thankful I :m for You dearest. All ir.y love goes out to You. r

Love to father & mother. Your oa.n "Sambo"



A note from Mis Howell just received says "Yon' may have heard of the arrival of
a dear ^Little boy at our hou setting of yesterday's sun. Bothe the mother
and babe are doing finely ?nd we are all very happy "6

? lbs, How glad T am for Mrs.
heck. May her heart now receive the comfort she needed and be cheered. I rm glad too
that my advice was taken and that she did not attempt to go home this month. Her? comes
Ouen Too's mother up th path- so she is better & getting in. my love to
You once again, dearest- Sam.

pyengyang Korea, Mch. 29, 1902, My ov.n Dearest:

I have been setting here for almost an hour this Saturday evening re-reading all
your letters and oh how fulllray heart is and ho? many things I want to write You of- bmt
if I attempt to discus;: withYou all the items of interest in Your letters I will not be*
abl' 11 To any 3 i

r
. Gq ments on Your letters I will reserve

until I see You. This has been great day for me for I 'ave worked only abet 3 hours and
have taken the rest of the day for gardening and for a run over to Mrs. TTella & the Hunts
for a nchat. 11 How I have enjoyed the gardening and what a mental relfe^ it was. The
trees etc. all came in good condition. Heung Hak & I got in all the fruit trees, & I

planted the shrubs down below the house, and the roses where the sweet peas ?;ere last year-

digging u^ the one in the middle of the lawn plot just in front of big pear tree ~nd adding
it to the row of rose bushes. The grape vines & berries I put in the ground and will try
to feet th^ra planted out next week. We are getting a number of improve n ndei y nd
Miss S nook is transforming things around the guest house, Placing the holly hock bed in

the center of the blue grass triangle makes go ahead. Now she has another idea which may
also be a good one but which will have to wait until we can talk over matters and it has

your approval. She wants to put a closet inder the e*:ves at the back of the Muse all

the way along the "trunk room" now Mss Henry's guest room- just here we rrrnged a rack
for Your chair. It can be put in all right id she says that as they are likely to be

there another Year they would like to have the closet. She offers to 't it in at their
expense but that does not enter into the question, M .ill talk it over when I get to You
and let her lenow sometime in July. She & Miss Henry seem very happy & cheerful and are
getting along all right so far as I can see- I examined 3 more women for baptism and the
roll's were about finished- there may be £ few more next week. On 6th of April we have
the baptisimal service. This afternoon I has my first talk with the Japanese Counsul on
the subject of the "forged" (?) note of Choi Chosis' sous. I believe it r forgery bu' I

doubt of Choi Dan gets justice in the Korean Courts. He is inclined for that reason to
compromise it out of court. I do not wonder and do not blame him- altho I would not do it-
and so I have told him he must decide that point. Do not know what the outcome will be. I

must be off to bed for I want to get a good rest so as to prepare for a sermon tomorror.
The womens' class has gathered today- more than ever I hear are in ic . Mrs. Leek &
baby both reported doing wel . The Koreans are delighted to hear the good news. Another
mail due soon and I shall have more news from You. Am hungry as ever for it- but oh so

hungry for You. 23 days more & I may start for You. By the time this reaches me Yours
will know I am on the way- and already You have ceased to mail letters to Pyeng Ya ng. All
are well. Mss Ogilry lias been sick for two weeks- one with Dr. Harris but is back age in

much letter. She had a letter from You a short while ago. With rll my love dearest and
love to all in the home mother father and adopted sisters. Am eager to know whether
Mother Moffett hot u to You. Lovingly, Sam.

Pyengyang- March 31, 1902, % own Dearest:

Last day of March- only 3 weeks more & I will be off for home.



, i /The Church r: . or > o' ;/«=-
iV oawn . in ly acking their side- the * — n l B

els In n. wedneed yf s ti
_
will have to be held in the Church as

Marquis Chapel is too small. Cold winds yesterday hut warm sunshine today. Hod a pood
letter from Mr. Leek 1 other /: t rd y- 3 I h her.
Korean mail not yet in- so your letter not yet here. Will look for it today* V/ord from
Syen Chun ?

£ ‘avoi ble. 0:-. Welle re ched there Thursday. T r tore 102 to 104+ Dr.
Well Wells reports Dr. Shurooks as delirrous at times hut thinks 11 is f^vor^ble. Mrs
Sharooks had written me some days ago wanting us to elect all- aper for their hou"e. She
ill send dimensions later. We can get it ’ hen we get ours ^or bed room unless You have

already purchased it. Wod ^rom Mr. Paddock tells me he has examined my report as adminis-
trator oifid finds all correct and will give me nrj discharge after consultation l h Dr.

Allen (who is probably in Seoul now) This is a relief- for I did not like to heave here
itfa th t unsettled. By - mail some time ago I sent You ck or "dr fl Mrs. Fischer's

for L 11-5-2 which I suppose will reach You safely. Think I made not mention of it after-
wards and so also so now. Cash it & apply it wherever needed it or keep on hand £$t the
future needs. All goes well- and I ^m not so tired as I was for a days- Am getting
along finely. Lovingly Sam.

Pyengyang, Korea, April 1, 1902 Alice my Dearest:

Yesl lay I ms 3
: n by two good letters from You telling me the Id

story which I long to hear. Oh for a good long talk with You. I do long for You so hen
I get all tired and have a headache nd feel pretty nearly blue. 1 used to get long

b 3 do it now. Wou are an essenti 3 f my vei lif id I
lo Ion a If wit! u . T - n 'Sabbat! d c sross tb

Spurgeon- "There is sometl very sweet in love; whether 5
J
. is sweetest to be loved or

love, I kn ' bui inly when the two meet together they ar like
Y/hich have flowed through a rich and fertile country and combine to make some mafeter lake
some inland sea." How much more such sentences mean than they used to. Your letters
were a treat hut how hungry they make me for more. As the time approaches for me to

t m ttin more & nore impatient . It is a good thing I -am tu ;y and busy ind
I m from morning till night. You should n f s cl i n- 1 largest
one yet gathered the Marquis Chapel full of them nd oh such happy cro d of women. They
are running all uver the community and have such a good time' seeing our houses & us &
saying & studying. Many are the inquiries for You and they are all deli htedr

your progress : n health. Ho much 1 ^njoy \11 You tell me about Yourself, tpur do5 a

Your thoughts etc. Ajn glad you like living & sleeping outdoors. Am not qu^te sure that
You -rp not occasionally yieldin ' to '

t "accomplisl thing"
I

1

i lin I think You Join tt 3 lannin Sc thinking.
Just give Your brain a little rest nd qui in lan thi fo liv

- 11 kon't care if things do not go right for a wrfile. "ill try
to get the medical books You wrote about & have them ready to go with D^e. Today I have

been pretty well used up- tired & with a headache. Too many things to Jdo and no l • If

I can just hold ut fo 3 k nd get tl ne t

1 ' ' v n I m All right
- for oh what a rest it will be to get away 11 1 nd ithpYou. Please
make no mgs jements for me x

o speak hile at home. Of course I shall, have to tell about
things h< hereever I may be t

'
' f •

: T

ment a for addresses. A letter from Mother at Redlands says she does njt think she * ill be
able to go on up to Ban Rafael r

zi6 accetp Your cordial invitation. H v I wish she could.

It does seem too bad for her to be so near and yet not get to see You. She

are too many of them and would make You & Your mother a lot of trouble while You
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well &tdtc. etc, & etc. Oh! we are a queer lot-
makinsr inrouble for ^eople. What r racio"t T ng

e do "'nd hoy" nice it in to be nderstood.
T,

nj
oth$r or

e ere and are dreadfully afraid of
it is dearest that we unde strnd erch

No further news as yet from Syen Chun,
All here -re veil. Mr Lech & bah doin_ nicely. Improvement ~ in garden & com^olnd ~o
on each day. Got the la^ plot filled n and seed planted today. Have been trying to
decide on a place for the no- grape vines nnd hsv~ finally decided ~n the bed ^f rtror-
berries up on the terrace- the art of it nearest to the terr°co facing South. Till
pet them in tomorrow nd then all rill be safely & permanently planted." The lilac bush
was not in the box but th t was the nly tl ing lacking . The Chief object! >n to bein

:
r from here this year is that we cannot ' mucl arde c« rrying out our Diana for the

'lace. However the year will not be without some improvements. What - joy to Ian work &
love ~i x^ You dearest. Your ori Sambo.

pyenyyang, April 2, 1902 Alice My Dearest:

Back again from another good Prayer meeting. Mr & Mrs Blair rent do' n with me to-
night. Light or nine Hundred ^eople there and 3 rood meeting. Am about through th- exaro-

2 '1 >n the 12 tc
1

1 ptiz 3 >n Su 3 y next. 1

-

3 froi S n Chun
r<

>r B • Sharrocks seriously ill- delirious ^nd wild. fcr. W. reites that it is very
serious but not immediately dangerous. We wait eagerly for news that the crisis is
passed. The rind has been blowing hard all day and it has turned cold & uncomfortable.
Bopc

' ‘
'

1

z Lgh’t it it looks very much like it. Wind has made me
n
2 and I an

1

Lght. nt i You.
tired and mad ^nd irritable & everything else end f ~el like gro ling . Am goin to bed

nd add some more to this I feel 1 I love You a]

if I am 11 1

1

’
1

r

I le You. I 1

to Madison. My idea has bc en that we would spend last of June & first 6f July there.
Any way we fix it our stay both in San Rafael & in Madison will be too short— but we
’ "ill have to do the best we can. If I could see ny ray to accompli h it I would leave
here earlier- but I think it is out of the uestion and re rill be th nkful that we get
the time re can. Love to all and 11 my love to m own precous ife. from Your own,
ffSambo". Am sendi ig

1

mail ny card photo as You suggested.

(letter from Brother Rob.)
Dear Srm-

Here we are in Arizona-^ all well, ~nd in a few reeks re move furth r rest to San
Diago the city of flov/ers. B0 You see we are almost meeting you half way - so near and yet-
so far. A few days ago Tom and I 1 in vei ’ min and b 1 € fu2 2

you si Duld b; j^Ll means . arr w to pend i July n tl hill. J
is beautitul- July is dreadfully hot nd our little hill top cottage ir far ^rom c ol in
hot weather. Tom say if 1 ill come in Jun h ill come h >me and we mite have Susie

July 1

t

such a warm reception. Really Sambo if it is pos ible to spend either May, June or Sept—
July sn ith 1 11 Ian 1 3

(
-
; n in r p

the first of June our hill top mite be beautiful at that time and it mite be .^ire to have
Susie end^iom home at the sajne time. I have just thought of anothe objection to July
^nd August- Mr. Bodell mite be away on hir vacation and our Church mite be closed. How-
ever
you

.

4-'-

w
is is not o important as the matter- But- Mr B0dell would be very sorry to mis
rite us that we may expect you hone *n M~y or June. Yours fraternally Rob.

Ryengyang, Korea, April 3, 1902, My Dearest:

The wind has been howling all day and everybody is on a nervous tention longing for
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plants etc* I have spent r good
Christain about the duty of the Christians in

efore them as citizens. The II ‘ te called a number of them in to confer on

the subject of a tax he vents to collect. The tax is ellegal r nd they all tied him so but
' just what they ought to do * a q tion. amplications command 6ore ngovern-

raental affairs. Choi Cho Si came seems to have dropped out quietly so far nd it is said

t
1
-- Japanese who was trying to work; his schei going back to Japan. For the time at least

Ghoi is victor and all is quiet. %at the future will ve 1 I . Took

afternoon with Hunt & Baird to the Cemetery to consult about a care taker for it. The ledge

planted lart year seems to be in pretty good shape and will ^rovably do well this year. Mr.

Bernshevial left thi ft i
- - - riv'- -v !" . ^r. 1 - 11 ' 1 '

t r ^c-

aid "Situation serious- but not |pnf I tylff i. M I am getting im_

atient i ve f '

. Will he glad when next Sabbath* s wor Is and

ulated work of the year has been attended to. Have 146 accepted for baptism. Love to You

& more of it is the day for joining you comes. Sam. T.
T

April 4* 1902, My ow.n Alice Dearest:

What have I done today 1 id bin] ir of You? Well uit thing?

nothing very steadily. Called on the magistrate this morning in behalf of Choi Cho Si-

ith aboui iozen people here on as many different subjects, examined -no more for

baptism making 147 now accepted, bought another field and sent Chen Ik to buy stil' another
examined the mirror and found, that it came all right, wrote my narrative for Station Meeting

next week and wrote first draft for a letter to a missionary in China. Mis. Silver w.ho wants

to know the "secret of our success** etc. etc. did a lot of other little thin,

evening sa t & talked ell evening - ith Mr. F. H. Miller who arrived from Seoul this "After-

noon. He & Mr. Sharp have come to stay for a hile and - e shall all greatly enjoy their visit.

How I wish I ith " doings insi

mere jotting of them. The women of the Class 150 or more of them are running over every-

thing, everybody- so happy and so full of good cheer. Miss Best says - ve will have to

have more buildings to accommodate the Classes. Sabbath I ex; ect to see things simply crowded

at the big Church. May the good work go on. The chief thought in my mind these days is a

fresh longing to see You and just be with You again. Pretty nearly as impatient as I was

these Years ago about this time. No news today from Syen Chun. Dr. Folwell was in today and

we had a long talk. He thinks Well * s letter indicates a very serious case. Yesterday the

critical period will have begun. We are in constant prayer. All ray love Dearest to You.

Sam.

Pyengyang, Kores, April 7, 1902, My own Dearest:

Yesterday was truly a great day. Just before going to Church I received your good letter

v/ith all its messages of love so dear to my heart and the good news of the prospects for a

bell. Also there came a beautiful letter from Susie which did me good and a good letter from

Mother Moffett. Then I went to C h rcl altho it was raining hard the Church was - acked

with OhB such a heg y crowd of people. I baptized an even 140 .2 women & 5& men ranging all

th way fro 1 10 of to 35 T as a great service and certainly mine was a

very great privilege. How/ I w.ish You could have been with us- It was a joyful day to many
and a great sight for the women in attendance upon the Class. There were also 17 catechumens

received. Today has been an unusually full & busy one- station meeting in the afternoon

crowding things together and a meeting of the exec. Com. of Com. of Missions tonight. Funds

warrant the putting on of more missionaries and so we have planned. At station meeting I

made request for BOO Yen this Year for a house in Au Ju- and have little doubt of getting

approval. April 3th- Your birthday. Today we have Quarterly Meeting & Reports of Cora, of

Council. Have just made my report showing 244 Baptisms of adults and 279 Catechumens

received since middle of January. Yesterday at Station Meeting we selected Mr. Swallen &
Mrs. Baird to prepare the General Report this Year. This is Your Birthday end a whole heart
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full of love goes out to You. Wish I had some other ift for You & could brese t it in
'erson today. Community News- • 0 still long to beer of further inr roveinent in Dr. Sharrocks
condition. Latest report showed more favorable condition somewhat better. They have tele-
graphed for Dr. Felled- probably for Mrs. Sharrocks as they will rant ?

v
physician there for

some months. Miss Miller has joined the M. E. force here and Miss Hammond came uo with her
for a visit. Saw Mrs. Leek and the baby Yesterday. She is getting along nicely and the
little fellow looks fine altho he is pretty small even for a baby. We are to have a. recep-
tion here Mhou i ~nic tonight and Mrs. Blair in the midst of preparation. The women’s
Clasr is also to he entertained here & at Mrs. Hunts thi son- al 300 of them all
told. Never have I seen such a happy corod of women. We are having a good spring r r in which
means much for the crops & the country. All goes well. Had a hard headache Yesterday but
am all right again today. Two weeks more and I will be off for America & You . I take tiffin
at Mrs. Wells today with Mrs . E. H. Miller. Love to father & mother. Hurrah for the bell,
be get everything we want and ought to have for this work- and such a v:ork as it is - a
perfect joy all the time. With all my love my precious. Your own, S smbo

Thursday morning, April 10, 1902, Alice % Dearest:

Was too late and too tired last night to ’ rite You the events of Yesterday so a fe? lin
morning. Tuesday night (Xour Birthday) we had i time >f it here- the whole conn
gathering for a frolic. It was house picnic. We sat on cushions on the floor- the house
lighted with 1 1 " & ere. We worked out the "Menagerie" or field names of
animals), hunted for four leaf clover scattered with other clover cans over the floor.
Played blindman’s Cat, had ice cream and cake with fancy paper caps and our characters
given us to read aloud. All told the evening was quite a success and for several hours ve
laughed & played and thought not at all of our work. That day Iso I took dinner with Mr.
Miller at Mrc. Wells about that I celebrated Your birthday in great style. It was
a case of "Hamlet with Hamlet left out "however and I rant no moi ' P ’ T . .

You could kno~ how lost I feel ithout You out here. How it cones over me ’whenever I get
a little relief fro _g k which enabler, me to think about it litti lore.

' r

terda?
busy day- looking after ^11 sorts of Church work & writing letters. the aftern on
had quite a discussion over proposition to get Dr. Feld to go to S- n Chun. Dr . Sharrocks
i convalescent but they want & need her for Mrs. 3- rocks and Wells wants to be reli ved
at once. Vinton telegraphed that Dr. Field would come if reliev Mi B

ins ’ hen such questions are involved we had qui
make Seoul do its duty. Prayer meeting war not helpful last night. We elected two Deo cons

Choug and Yi Syed Konsi (Dr’s teacher) and will elect two m iexi k.
x

->-

t- just back from foreign Prayer-meeting end it is bed time. Today the
Class having been coming in all the day long saying food bye and all asking fc Y

- - - . & Mr - Hunt, Mr. Miller & Mi H or a ten days
tri to Pong ^un. Mr. Miller is getting a view of things here which I hope will do him
lots of good in preparation for his future work. My helpers & colporteurs ore 11 gath-
ering today & tomorrow and this week I will get all my fLans for their summer work formed
• nd all next week will be put in in preparation to learn. Have nr thanks nc rly -

.

With more love than ever. Your own, S ?_mbo.

Pyengyang, April 12, 1902, Alice my own Dearest:

Y°urs 0 £th came at supper time tonight to gladden my heart after a day of hard
• hat a joy wo hear from You. I shall be on my way to You in another 9 days pvobably.

The best news lor You nor- is that Dr. Sharrocks is ronounced out of danger 'nd we 11
rejoice. Today I took dinner with the N0 bles with Mr. Sharp. Miller E. H. has gone for a
country tri; with Hunt & wife & Mis: Henry. Have seen little of the visitors as I m too
busy the

i
. Will not get moi " n about half the comrai salons attended to but I expect

nev rless. H to have You write about all Your doings- Your speech
in b & hove no word che etc. Did You have any of them? Look out now- don’t

ou over ork! You will have no strength to spare for some time to come. Have had all my
lelpers 8c col orteurs here today for a conference and have outlived their ^ork for the summer.
Work advances :long all lines. What a demand for missionaries then will be at Annual Meeting



this Tear! Su Le rites ranting us to stop -at For J * rv yn-
*

fef: days & take her on with us to the home at Madison. Quite cheme 1 think. Hoy ever

will de do half the things in two months that we will rant to do? Love to father & mother

hel of "whiligiers" to You. Your own, "Sambo"

Pyengyang, Korea, April 14, 1902, My own Dearest:

Yesterday was a good Sabbathe day- with a great big congregation filling the Church-

not all able to get in. Today has been full of all sorts of odds & ends trying to get

things in shape for leaving. Am almost ready. Tomorrow & Wednesday 1 go to So 0U Moul &

Mi Rim. Thursday I shall finish packing & have all things ready to leave on short notice

should there be need. I have written several times for schedule of steamers from Chemulpo

but cannot get dates of the Ocek? Shore Keisler boats. I sh: 11 have to leave here however

on this week's boat & have a couple of days for business in Seoul I hope. Now for news-

test iten -1 i con te surpri *e to me- Mr. Sharp has been here for

few days but I never dreamed of anything. This morning just before he left he came to see

me end asked to see me privately a few minutes when lo & behold he announced to me that he

was going to take on< • girls F is. I Lm & e:

delight- but I had not the faintest idea which one it was until some little while after-

wards Y/hen after saying that they wanted us to do a few things for them and I told him You

and I would both be glad to get anything for them. They wanted us to be Miss Howell

will :lve You a list of things- and then I found out which One it was. I wonder if You

had any inkling of it? No one is usupposed to know it Yet- except Miss Best, Mrs. Leek,

& myself- I saw Miss Howell this morning & appropriately "shouted". As they cpect to be

pied the last of June or 1st f July 1 hat tl

-ant in time ’.ill be to write to You at once as a letter will get to You before I do and
: et thin *ter I arriv : >ul tful if th sach Soeul in time.

ill reach You by the mail from Miss Howell. There is noth lk

Lt when I see You. Mr. Blair came back today F bbath tri to c unt Church.

On the way up the river this morning he who t a whole boat lo?-d of geese and brought 7 home
.

j 1 to bhoot i ing i 1
r •

Folswell says he thinds the tone is not injured. Can't make up my mind to take tl

sets back. Have no room for them in the first glace :-nd tn the second place I just hjgte to

ti to Smith. I'd rather soose the me I*

dari*%mdke use of them some of these days. Well earest- Whet a joy it will te to
^
get

s tatted toward You and have a chance to think about You for a month without any distrac-

tions. What a rest J will get on the steamer.
u
ive my love to father & mother A little

over a. month 8c You will see me with You 11. Lovingly Your own, Sambo, continued good

news from Dr. Sherroucks.

Pyengy ng, - ril 16, 19C ,
My n Dearest:

Just befor rer meeting I sit down for a few ? You to

you of my trio yesterday & today to So 0
J

Moil & Mi Rim. When a man can run Oxf on '>1

enoon in examination 1 servic n the a ri

end then go 3 miles to anoMier Church— £ nd the night in
* n hold ervicc the

next morning and reach home again in the afternoon end be able to report 1 baptisms of

adults and 3 of infants and the reception of 44 Catechumens some of ahem from to ne

groups no bein formed- nd ssions y work seems * orth hile. Such opportuniti

! 1 I took this trip- the last before I leave for home. It did the eople

good and did me good altho I * i id 5 til3 . I sh LI be well rested

n thj You. I find a note from Mrs. Bwallen

hi cl ill make You feel disappointed. The top of their

broken that they can not use it, bu ' for a nc* top from America.
* : ? t, nig! 1 cam back from a good Prayer meeting- aftei

Deacon vtoole lot of good letters from You. What a ti-e

sceived your mother's letter. Don' You let y l

I isn'

f the B->ok

m not well



I j ite You that I 1.0 T '
i

' voluu

Js ]yj ing- but I well in I will be - - -

’
' M, r last letter told You of the eng gement of Sharp & Miss Howell & their Fish

me tl ings for them. They will have 1 nt at once if tl

-
•

. H*ve a letter from Mr. Hand which Horn Jr 13

will come out right financially. All goesjvell-

I ?m happy in prospect of etti^ off 'o You. All my love to You- my own- Lovingly Srm.

• yang, Korea, April 18, 1902, My own Dearest:

re-

The last night in the 1 bet
' '

You

.

I shall be i my Yoi itl ager thru ever to ho filled witl v

love • Have been sayin 3 bye all day and tomorrow tho dear knows an to give me a far

1
• • I will enjoy ii tl

' Hen

• inm j
- he rec ived. Dr. Well rive 3 Iasi ii hi £ t

1
•

-12 -rrirht ~nd is impressed vith the need of reinforcements u there, h

i ^ ha iest woman in Korea, What a - ntr si for her the diff

t in Pusan & is meeting in Syen Chun. She is dazed h
'

* The

Pu lestion is nol settled yet, in ell its details. Hrve had a regulai

y fro rn 11 over- coining to say 3
;

kinds for Y 3

n n their 1

he thankful i ny many bl

' looki 12 i to this 1 n You

it ,!

J .
11 Am more & more grateful for it sn

Y lur love • hich mokes ur h
• 1 M Leek i

' *

'

3 1 1 1 3 1 3

jrobably ho homo in June and today we arranged that she 3 l ' "T7 b

( t )
!t

nesota. This will give

in plenty time for them to arrange to meet her if they 1 'o. A baby ( boy or

iri I t)
‘ CTallen house todaj

k f T jj B 1 1 my love & more of it to You. Your o?n, Sam.

Nagasaki, Jap on, % 5, 1902, % om Alio Dcrest:

So many days with letl You. X feel

tisfied. itl his for t - one - because 1 v nt to have - 11

jtb becau e ii may be that the America Maru will take this without ts cin m .

Th steamer is due here this afternoon end the company will give me passage to Yokohems

re I amy not be able to gei

Pekin. H vei if thi h 3r
~ irst You to.11 kn t Ithe

rnd
Fort. I shall k 1

’ bunk in th t
' 1 '

I
'

' hink I r.lll fu . I v.ould -
' leiderahl

to be kept fror You k 3 r. H T Ion? for You I cannot 11 You

mokes m r r :nr. the- grot
-

C] iff H k li 1 11 ;
fill

..

love T have for Sofl • Falkin

.

J h li^ r & love n

to- ne :io?

.

much T

b bl T Dn earth is Your love sn

it gain de'r - t- th-t the

-*ivile r r ~ lovin' You

• n inp You 1
f

T T joice in You
: m. T 7

’

from doing too touch work-

z aoou
ho e to

it You our s< 1 f ‘e-

ct h You n h You 1 nothin
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- but oh. boT lohg tbs tire d0G:

Gil on it|u • t] & M
Dr. C] . n i mi - 1 ' 4

: \

n Vi

T 1

tk O’
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ork P-«r<=> •T70 V) n in; co*

P 1
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too 1
: ~srticu

1 • -nir r com r
1 CT.1 V +VlC -

- Cl

In to me "on on: : ork. Imei ~ Memo!:

rtimul'
ny -sesei- nr5 X -n

lee
v

V + 'od 1 :n f br-

finirhjrr them *fc

rarra

mei;
1 1 k 1

1

Sc tn our
ie marked ar

:s.d the books
far \ hav ;

i Y _ I
T in the Roi tholic, the Church Of England, the Method! t

1

atten Bible C2 "•
Cl irch servic t the F

.
Bh - t Dr. S

:v c: e to You r '
. id v ~ '

?Mi . M • v & M ‘

\ hen v;e c me leek,

n in h t it cured in

Couch. Mir. Couc ent

temoon I heard £

Korean :
; *

?n M.E. All
Met Dr. & Mi*

V - •
•

,

r Mr. Schws
?c don down pour.

C 1 tralians lay. He i l Indi
1 :

. n^.r -Austr^ian .
X
I ’knot* .got

which. They are to live with the Adamsons and I pity them. About returning. I have
my doubts about our leaving August 1st. We may not want to ieayeuantil 9th on the
Coptic which reaches here Nagasaki September 1st. On Sept 5th there is a Nippon Yusen
Kaisha steamer for Chemulpo reaching there Sept. 8th. The Council meeting is not
until the 15th September. Han written to Lee about my doubt and told him I would
write again after reaching San Rafael. If I am delayed & do not reach San Fran, before
June 4th I think we will pretty certainly stay until 9th. of August if not until the
16th. However we will see. What I want most is to get away from here & get with You.
And then all else is all right. With love to father & mother and a whole heart & life
full of love to You. My own precious wife from Your husband. S. A. Moffett.
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